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ABSTRACT 
This study developed a performance criteria model in terms of achieving the overall 
Child Nutrition Program (CNP) goal for school foodservice and utilized it in comparing 
conventional and centralized food production systems. The development and comparison 
procedures were conducted using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Current practices 
for monitoring performance criteria also were examined. Five questionnaires were 
developed to (a) identify a list of comprehensive performance criteria that were agreed 
upon by school foodservice experts; (b) evaluate two food production systems compared by 
school foodservice directors who have managed both systems in the same school district; 
and (c) investigate current practices for monitoring performance criteria reported by school 
foodservice directors managing large school districts. 
Results indicated that customer satisfaction was the most important category in 
achieving the overall CNP goal, followed by financial management, meal quality, program 
management, and operations management. Two school foodservice directors, who 
responded and managed conventional and centralized food production systems in the same 
school district, suggested that the centralizing food production may be better in achieving 
the overall CNP goal. However, the optimum level of centralization in school foodservice 
operations is yet to be determined. Criteria related to food production, program 
management, and meal quality were monitored daily by most school foodservice directors. 
Although all performance criteria were monitored regularly by school foodservice 
managers, standards to determine whether current performance in various criteria were 
satisfactory or not were not consistent among school districts. Financial management was 
the area for which school foodservice directors needed the most assistance. 
The performance criteria model developed can be used for strategic decision making 
in school foodservice. Priorities of criteria in the model can be customized to school 
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districts with different goals by replicating the pairwise comparison process used in this 
study. Also, researchers need to identify levels of performance in each criterion by 
developing standards of performance for each criterion. This can assist school foodservice 
directors with evaluating performance in different criteria, especially for those criteria that 
directors have a difficult time monitoring. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
The overall goal of child nutrition programs (CNPs) is to serve nutritious and 
appealing foods to help safeguard the health and well-being of the nation's children. This 
goal can be achieved by ensuring 1) accessibility to all children, 2) acceptability and appeal 
of meals to customers, and 3) accountability with respect to both nutrition and finance 
(Martin & Conklin, 1999). Achieving this goal is important from two perspectives. It is 
required and supported by legislation such as the National School Lunch Act of 1946, the 
Child Nutrition Act of 1966, the Nutrition Education and Training Amendment in 1977, and 
the Healthy Meals for Americans Act of 1994 (Martin & Conklin, 1999; Pannell-Martin, 
1999); these laws specified requirements for CNPs and authorized necessary funds to assist 
in achieving the overall goal. In addition, school meals programs impact a significant 
number of children. According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2003a), the 
number of lunches served through the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) has grown 
to 28 million lunches per school day in 2002, which corresponds to approximately 42% of 
all children between ages 2 and 18 years (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000). The average number 
of daily participants in the school breakfast program was 8.2 million in fiscal year 2002 
(USDA, 2003b). 
Economic, political, and consumer issues challenge school foodservice directors in 
their efforts to achieve the overall CNP goal. For example, changes in education budgets 
make it difficult for school districts to subsidize meal programs (Decker, Mulheim, Sluder, 
& Watford, 1992; Stainbrook, 1991). Labor shortages, increasingly demanding customers, 
rigorous federal reviews, and intense competition between school district management and 
commercial management companies also challenge school foodservice directors in efforts 
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to achieve the overall CNP goal (Pannell-Martin, 1999). These challenges require school 
foodservice directors to be increasingly effective and efficient in managing CNPs. 
School foodservice directors can increase their effectiveness and efficiency in 
managing CNPs by improving their decision-making processes. Decision making, one of 
the most important roles of directors, requires consideration of priorities within the overall 
operation and, often, compromises (Martin & Conklin, 1999; Spears & Gregoire, 2003). 
One way to improve the decision-making process is to develop performance criteria in 
terms of goal achievement and make decisions based on these criteria (Globerson, 1985). 
Performance criteria developed in terms of goal fulfillment can address efficiency 
(Andersson, 1996). 
Performance criteria should be based on the whole picture of a foodservice 
operation because successful performance in one area may not necessarily mean successful 
performance of the operation as a whole. The systems approach to foodservice operations 
(Spears & Gregoire, 2003) illustrates why factors should be considered comprehensively in 
developing performance criteria. Furthermore, relative weights of all criteria in terms of the 
overall CNP goal achievement may be necessary to help foodservice directors prioritize 
issues within foodservice operations and make better decisions. With such performance 
criteria, school foodservice directors can evaluate how well their operations achieve the 
overall CNP goal, prioritize areas to improve efficiency and effectiveness in goal 
achievement, and evaluate strategic decision alternatives as to their value in achieving the 
overall CNP goal. 
Many studies have examined foodservice operations' efficiency by focusing on 
variables affecting productivity (Brown & Hoover, 1990; Clark, 1997; Lieux & Manning, 
1991; Lieux & Winkler, 1989; Manning & Lieux, 1995; Matthews, Zardain, & Mahaffey, 
1986; Mayo, Olsen, & Frary, 1984; Yung, Matthews, Johnson, & Johnson, 1981). Results of 
these studies do not provide a basis upon which to construct comprehensive performance 
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criteria in terms of the overall CNP goal achievement or to identify relative weights of these 
criteria. In addition, productivity measures used in these studies may not reflect the goal 
achievement of a school foodservice operation, because these measures did not take into 
consideration the quality aspect of the final product. Quality is an important part of the 
overall CNP goal because it affects student participation in school meals programs 
(Hutchinson, Brown, & Gilmore, 1998; McConnell, Matta, & Shaw, 1997). Therefore, high 
productivity alone does not guarantee achievement of the overall CNP goal, and factors 
affecting productivity do not reflect the whole picture of school foodservice operations. 
Relative weights of factors impacting overall goal achievement have not been 
included in previous studies. Without these weights, it is difficult to make effective 
decisions on such matters as allocating resources or selecting food production systems. In 
order to make effective decisions, limited resources should be prioritized based on 
performance criteria and relative weights of these criteria with respect to achieving the 
overall CNP goal. 
As a way to increase their effectiveness and efficiency, some school foodservice 
directors have changed their food production systems. Directors who introduced a 
centralized food production system indicated that labor efficiency and cost control were 
advantages of the centralized system (Sneed, 2001). When making the decision to introduce 
a new production system, criteria considered important by school foodservice directors 
were customer satisfaction, food safety, food temperature at service time, and projected 
costs (Nettles & Gregoire, 2000). 
Several questions need to be answered before making a decision to change 
production systems. Are there other criteria that should be considered when making such a 
decision? How important is each criterion in achieving the overall CNP goal? How well do 
centralized and conventional systems perform in each criterion? Finally, how much better 
do centralized systems contribute to the overall CNP goal achievement compared to 
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conventional systems? Answers to these questions will help school foodservice directors 
select a food production system that leads to achieving the goal more effectively and 
efficiently. 
Purposes of the Study 
To manage CNPs efficiently and effectively, school foodservice directors need to 
make decisions based on comprehensive performance criteria developed in terms of the 
overall CNP goal achievement. If all criteria are not considered in the decision-making 
process, optimal operational efficiency may not be realized, food quality may not be the 
best possible, and resources may not be allocated effectively. Although numerous criteria in 
foodservice operations have been examined, there is a gap in knowledge of constructing 
comprehensive performance criteria and identifying weights of these criteria relative to 
overall goal achievement. To address this gap, the purposes of this study were to: 
1. Develop a comprehensive performance criteria model based on the overall CNP 
goal; 
2. Identify the relative importance of criteria for goal achievement; 
3. Compare different food production systems using the performance criteria 
model; and 
4. Examine school foodservice directors' current monitoring practices for the 
performance criteria. 
Significance of the Study 
The performance criteria model can provide a framework for evaluating school 
foodservice operations in terms of the overall CNP goal achievement. If reliable and valid 
measures for all criteria in the model are developed, the performance criteria model can 
provide a foundation for comparing overall performance in school foodservice operations. 
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Results of this study will contribute to understanding the impact of numerous 
criteria on overall CNP goal achievement in school foodservice operations. This will help 
foodservice directors manage CNPs more effectively and efficiently by making decisions 
that could lead to overall CNP goal achievement. Relative weights of factors on goal 
achievement will provide information critical to identifying and prioritizing areas in need of 
improvement and making resource allocation decisions. 
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), an innovative method in foodservice 
research, was employed in this study. This will set precedence for future studies to utilize 
the AHP in foodservice. The performance criteria model can be utilized in any strategic 
decision-making process in school foodservice. Being developed using the AHP, the 
performance criteria model can be used to quantify the usefulness of decision alternatives in 
terms of achieving the overall CNP goal. In this study, quantifying the usefulness of 
decision alternatives was shown by calculating overall scores for conventional and 
centralized systems in terms of the overall CNP goal achievement. These scores can 
facilitate evaluation of decision alternatives. 
Performance in each criterion identified in the model should be evaluated regularly. 
Examination of the current practices in monitoring these criteria can lead researchers and 
educators to areas in need of development, such as measuring tools or educational resources. 
Research efforts based on needs of school foodservice directors can directly benefit school 
foodservice operations. 
Definitions 
The following terms and definitions were used in this study: 
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)\ AHP is a multicriteria decision-making 
technique based on relative priorities of decision criteria and alternatives in relation to the 
ultimate goal, using pairwise comparisons. 
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Delphic Hierarchy Process (DHP): DHP is a method that combines the Delphi 
method and the AHP. 
Food production system : A system of producing food in a facility where large 
quantities of food are prepared and provided for individual service and consumption 
(Unklesbay et al., 1977). 
Centralized system : Food is produced for service off site in receiving kitchens 
(USDA, 2002). It also is called a commissary foodservice system (Unklesbay et al., 1977). 
Conventional system: Food is purchased all along the food processing continuum, 
prepared, and served to customers on site (USDA, 2002). 
The following terms and definitions were identified in the process of developing the 
performance criteria model: 
Accident management: Guidelines for reporting, investigating, and correcting 
causes of accidents are written and implemented. 
Availability of written standard policies and procedures : Standard policies and 
procedures are written to cover key areas, are provided to foodservice staff, and are updated 
regularly. 
Cost management: Appropriate levels of costs are identified, analyzed, and 
maintained. 
Free and reduced-price meal application management: Meal application process is 
efficient and accurate. 
Effective record keeping system: A system is in place to collect and report all 
necessary information to evaluate foodservice performance. 
Equipment management: A system is in place to implement preventive equipment 
maintenance and identify new equipment needs, maintenance needs, and replacement needs. 
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Inventory management: A physical inventory of food and supplies is taken 
regularly, first-in-first-out (FIFO) inventory rotation is used, and inventory turnover is 
monitored. 
Marketing program : Promotions are planned and evaluated to increase participation. 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements : Meals are planned following 
federal requirements and evaluated regularly. 
Meeting budget guidelines : Actual financial performance is evaluated in relation to 
the budget. 
Overall service quality. Speed and quality of foodservice staff's service are 
appropriate, and cafeteria ambience is acceptable to students. 
Production quantity management: A good forecasting system is maintained to 
ensure accuracy in production. 
Safe and sanitary production environment: Kitchen area is well equipped for safe 
and sanitary production, such as hand washing sinks, thermometers, and sanitizers and 
foodservice staff is trained and certified. 
Safe food handling practices: Kitchen staff's food safety behaviors such as 
frequency of hand washing, taking temperatures, and changing sanitizing solutions are 
appropriate. 
Storage area capacity : Adequate capacity is available for dry, refrigerator, and 
freezer storage areas. 
Revenue management: Various sources of revenue are monitored, analyzed, and 
evaluated compared to costs. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This literature review includes five major sections. The first section presents an 
overview of the overall Child Nutrition Program (CNP) goal, with an emphasis on 
legislative background. The second section reviews literature related to different approaches 
to organizational performance and how these approaches relate to performance in school 
foodservice. The third section examines performance criteria of school foodservice in 
previous studies. The fourth section introduces the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), 
previous studies that employed the AHP, and appropriateness of the AHP in this study. Food 
production systems in schools are discussed in the fifth section. 
The Overall Goal of CNPs 
The overall goal of CNPs is to provide nutritious and appealing foods to all children 
in a cost effective manner, based on the philosophical foundation of CNPs and related 
legislation. The philosophical foundation for CNPs was formed by pioneers in school 
feeding long before the formal legislation came into being. Martin and Conklin (1999) 
summarized this foundation (p. 4): 
1) All children should have access to healthful meals and supplements 
when they are under the care of the school or other institutional setting. 
2) The nutrition program should be structured in the school setting to help 
children develop healthy food habits for a lifetime. 
3) The program should be operated on sound business principles and 
practices. 
One of the first laws to support CNPs was the National School Lunch Act of 1946, 
which established the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) as "a measure of national 
security, to safeguard the health and well-being of the Nation's children and to encourage 
the domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural commodities and other food." In order 
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to qualify for reimbursement, school lunches are required to meet the nutrition standards 
specified by 7 C.F.R. § 210.10 (National School Lunch Program, 2000). Other legislation, 
such as the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 and the Nutrition Education and Training 
Amendment of 1977, further refined CNPs by creating the School Breakfast Program and 
the Nutrition Education and Training Program. These laws specified requirements for CNPs, 
supported nutrition education, and authorized necessary funds to facilitate achievement of 
the overall CNP goal. 
Performance Criteria and School Foodservice 
A school foodservice operation bears general characteristics of an organization. 
Thus, different perspectives of organizational performance that researchers have examined 
and developed are helpful in viewing performance in school foodservice. In addition, the 
uniqueness of CNPs should be reflected in performance criteria for school foodservice. 
A school foodservice operation as an organization 
An organization involves a coalition of diverse constituencies (Cyert & March, 
1963; Thompson, 1967). These constituencies have different expectations for continuing 
their memberships in the coalition. This constituent approach to organizations leads to a 
couple of inferences for performance criteria. First, organizations have multiple and 
potentially conflicting performance criteria (Hage, 1980), because expectations from 
diverse constituencies can vary in that some performance criteria may be more prominent to 
decision makers than others (Ford & Schellenberg, 1982). Second, performance criteria are 
dynamic, because constituencies' expectations change with experience (March & Simon, 
1958). 
School foodservice operations are organizations that involve different constituencies 
(i.e., students, teachers, vendors, and managers), perhaps with conflicting expectations. 
Thus, school foodservice operations have multiple performance criteria, and some of these 
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may conflict with others. In addition, the importance of criteria to decision makers may 
vary. When it comes to making decisions using performance criteria, school foodservice 
directors must recognize possible conflicts among different constituencies and different 
levels of importance assigned to performance criteria. 
Organizational performance and school foodservice performance 
The literature on organizational performance indicated three perspectives of 
organization performance. First, the goal approach (Etzioni, 1964) assumed that 
organizations pursue ultimate and identifiable goals and defined performance in terms of 
goal attainment. Second, the systems resource approach (Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967) 
focused on the relationship between the organization and its environment and defined 
performance in terms of the organization's ability to secure resources. Finally, the process 
approach (Steers, 1977) defined performance in terms of the behavior of the organizations' 
participants. 
The goal approach (Etzioni, 1964) seems most appropriate for school foodservice 
operations for several reasons. First, school foodservice directors strive to achieve a clearly 
defined CNP goal, and achieving the goal is required and supported by related legislation. 
Second, goal attainment is especially important in CNPs because they influence a 
significant number of children who participate in the programs. Third, performance criteria 
developed in terms of goal achievement can be used to improve the decision-making 
process (Globerson, 1985), address efficiency (Andersson, 1996), and help school 
foodservice directors make strategic decisions that result in more effective and efficient 
management of CNPs. However, performance criteria specific to school foodservice goal 
achievement have not been developed and prioritized. 
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Influence of uniqueness of CNPs in performance criteria 
Martin and Conklin (1999) pointed out four unique aspects of CNPs. First, the 
specific target customers of CNPs are children up to the age of 21. Thus, the nutritional 
quality of the food served in schools is important because it influences children's physical 
growth. However, ensuring nutritional quality of the final product often competes with time, 
money, and space constraints. Second, CNPs influence the development of children's food 
habits, so that the way food is served should be designed with this in mind. Third, 
requirements for CNPs are specified at federal, state, and local levels. Finally, CNPs are a 
nonprofit business operated for the benefit of the school district. These unique aspects of 
CNPs imply a need for school foodservice-specific performance criteria, yet there is a 
paucity of research related to these criteria. 
Common Performance Criteria in School Foodservice 
Researchers have examined some performance criteria in school foodservice such as 
financial performance, productivity, quality, and customer satisfaction. They focused on 
these criteria with regards to their importance as an indicator of overall success and their 
influence on certain aspects of school foodservice. 
Financial performance 
Many school foodservice operations are not financially self-sufficient (March & 
Gould, 2001). The lack of financial self-sufficiency could interfere with fulfilling the 
overall CNP goal. One study found that successful school foodservice operations monitored 
revenue and expenses intentionally, and made adjustments to improve performance 
(Sanchez, Gould, & Sanchez, 1998). Although many administrators regarded financial 
performance as an overall performance indicator of a foodservice department (Cornyn, 
2001), many other studies defined organizational performance broader than just financial 
performance (Phillips, 1999; Tvorik & McGivern, 1997; Wood, Bhuian, & Kiecker, 2000). 
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Productivity 
Researchers (Lieux & Winkler, 1989; Matthews et al., 1986; Mayo & Olsen, 1987; 
Meyer & Olsen, 1989) have examined productivity in an attempt to evaluate foodservice 
operations and identify areas in need of improvement. Productivity could be a useful source 
of information for managers for strategic planning or policymaking. It also could be a 
useful tool to control parts of the organization such as the movement and timing of material 
resources and output products, quality, production schedules, physical distribution, and 
inventory (Pritchard, 1990). However, the productivity measurement system is influenced 
by the purpose of measuring productivity (e.g., to make comparisons or to control 
organizations). 
Various measurements are used to measure productivity in foodservice. Meals per 
labor hour (MPLH) and meals per day per chef are common labor productivity measures. 
MPLH, calculated by dividing the number of meal equivalents (ME) by the total number of 
labor hours, was one of the most frequently used productivity measures among school 
foodservice directors (Cater, Cross, & Conklin, 2000; Johnson & Chambers, 2000). 
Managers can use MPLH in analyzing labor utilization and comparing productivity among 
different operations, although variations in calculating MEs could limit such comparisons. 
However, MPLH was not effective in reflecting other operational variables that relate 
directly to performance (Reynolds, 1998), such as profitability or quality of the final 
product. 
Quality in school foodservice 
Increased customer demand for quality challenges managers' desires to increase 
productivity (George & Weimerskirch, 1998; Whiteley, 1991; Zeithmal, Parasuraman, & 
Berry, 1990). Quality can be viewed in scientific terms as well as perceptual terms. In 
scientific terms, one way to measure quality is by defects per unit of production (Vardeman 
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& Jobe, 1998). Perceptually, quality can be viewed by consumers' knowledge, experience, 
and expectations (Whiteley, 1991). 
For school foodservice, quality should be measured perceptually because standards 
for the final product and service can vary by customers, which makes it difficult to define a 
defect. The food quality model for school foodservice, developed by Brown, Dana, Gilmore, 
and Brooks (1995), took a perceptual approach to food quality. This model was designed to 
help school foodservice directors identify expectation gaps in quality and areas to change 
for quality improvement. It also was designed to measure the effect of changes on food 
quality. Green, Neill, Badinelli, and Murrmann (1998) included customers' perceptions 
when they developed quality standards for school foodservice and checked changes in 
customer satisfaction after an intervention for quality improvement. These studies focused 
on identifying ways to improve quality in CNP; however, they did not examine 
ramifications of quality improvement such as impact on costs. 
Other studies examined quality in relationship to participation in NSLP. In the study 
by McConnell et al. (1997), several factors collected from a middle-school student focus 
group were discussed: time students have to eat, price, menu choices, food quality, and 
atmosphere. Fogleman (1991) studied high school students' participation in the NSLP in 
seven urban high schools and found that students were dissatisfied with the taste of food, 
time involved, and too few menu choices. Hutchinson et al. (1998) also found that variety 
and quality of food were important factors that would encourage student participation in the 
NSLP. 
Food quality was one of the most frequently mentioned factors that influence 
participation of middle and high school students, and it was the factor with which most 
students were dissatisfied (Hutchinson et al., 1998; McConnell et al., 1997). Although 
factors such as lack of time are not directly under school foodservice practitioners' control, 
quality of school food can be controlled. 
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Customer satisfaction 
Customer satisfaction is closely related to quality. However, customer satisfaction 
and quality have their own characteristics. Customer satisfaction is affected by value and 
quality (Howard & Sheth, 1969; Kotler & Levy, 1969). In addition, customer satisfaction 
can be conceptualized as transaction specific and cumulative (Boulding, Staelin, Kalra, & 
Zeithaml, 1993). Previous studies discovered empirically that customer satisfaction is 
related to overall corporate performance (Anderson, Fornell, & Lehmann, 1994; Ittner & 
Larcker, 1998). In studies regarding school foodservice, researchers found that student 
satisfaction was related to participation and financial stability (Brown, Gilmore, & Dana, 
1997; Hutchinson et al., 1998; Meyer & Conklin, 1997). 
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) in Previous Studies 
The AHP is a powerful management science tool proven to be useful in structuring 
complex multi-person, multi-criterion decisions in business (Handfield, Walton, Sroufe, & 
Melnyk, 2002). By using the AHP, a decision problem can be represented as a hierarchy. 
This is an efficient way to deal with complex systems, and priorities for alternatives can be 
developed based on the decision maker's judgments throughout a system. A hierarchy is an 
effective approach to tackle unstructured problems because it is efficient in organizing 
structure for a system as well as controlling and passing information down the system 
(Saaty, 1987). 
Many studies have utilized the AHP in various areas, including economics and 
management, group decisions, marketing, organizational studies, and research and 
development. Some studies that used the AHP are summarized in Table 2-1. These studies 
all involved multiple criteria that sometimes were conflicting. In these studies, the AHP was 
used for group decisions, incorporation with other methodologies, comparisons to other 
methodologies, and prioritized multiple criteria. 
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Studies in hospitality management also have utilized the AHP. Min, Mitra, and 
Oswald (1997) used the AHP for competitive benchmarking of health care quality by 
prioritizing quality standards, and compared different healthcare facilities. A restaurant site 
selection study utilized the AHP to identify the optimal location for a restaurant considering 
multiple selection criteria (Tzeng, Teng, & Chen, 2002). When incorporating environmental 
issues into managerial decision making, the AHP was used to develop a decision making 
model (Curry & Moutinho, 1992). 
Table 2-1. Application of the AHP in previous studies 
Area AHP applications Author(s) and year published 
Economics and 
management 
Determined the correlation of product issues to profit Muller & Fairlie-
Clarke, 2001 
Made financial cutback decisions Algie, Malien, & 
Foster, 1983 
Developed a framework that incorporated service 
elements and a company's own strategies into the 
traditional design of the supply chain 
Korpela, 
Lehmusvaara, & 
Touminen, 2001 
Group decision Selected an auxiliary device for ice breakers Hannan, Smith, & 
Gilbert, 1983 
Marketing Prioritized customers and other stakeholders Jackson, 2001 
Organizational 
studies 
Modeled behaviors in competition Saaty & Vargas, 1985 
Research and 
development 
Developed a decision support model to aid managers 
in selecting new product ideas 
Calantone, Benedetto, 
& Schmidt, 1999 
Conducted a pairwise comparison-based method for 
sensory panel data collection and analysis 
Fogliatto & Albin, 
2003 
The AHP was a valuable method in many studies of performance evaluation, 
because performance of an organization is characterized by both tangible and intangible 
attributes. Suwignjo, Bititci, and Carrie (2000) and Bititci, Suwignjo, and Carrie (2001) 
developed the quantitative model for performance measurement system (QMPMS), an 
innovative framework and support system to incorporate and map performance measures in 
a hierarchy. They decomposed the concept of performance into factors influencing 
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performance, structured these factors into a hierarchy, and quantified the effect of factors on 
performance. The QMPMS was applied in the case study of a manufacturing company. This 
approach can be valuable in developing a performance evaluation model for school 
foodservice, yet it has not been attempted. 
Value of the AHP in developing a performance criteria model for school foodservice 
The AHP is an appropriate tool when there is a clearly stated goal for a decision, a 
set of relevant criteria, and a set of alternatives that can be described using these criteria 
(Handfield et al., 2002). The school foodservice environment fits this situation. First, it is 
important for school foodservice operations to achieve clearly defined goal of CNPs, 
because school breakfasts and lunches influence a significant number of growing children. 
Thus, all managerial decisions in school foodservice should be made to achieve the overall 
goal, and criteria for decision making should be determined based on goal achievement. 
Second, decision making is a major part of school foodservice directors' 
responsibilities. One of the big decisions school foodservice directors can make is choosing 
an appropriate food production system. Many school foodservice directors consider 
changing their food production system in an attempt to improve their operational efficiency. 
It is, however, a decision that has long-term consequences, because building a new system 
is a very expensive process and once it is built, it is hard to make changes. Although 
researchers have examined the decision making process for selecting a food production 
system for school foodservice and identified factors important in making such a decision, 
they did not approach this issue in terms of achieving the overall CNP goal (Nettles & 
Gregoire, 2000). A methodology for incorporating the goal into this decision is necessary. 
The AHP is a useful tool for evaluating complex multi-attribute alternatives 
involving subjective or intangible criteria (Armacost, Componation, Mullens, & Swart, 
1994; Handfield et al., 2002; Saaty, 1987), such as performance criteria for a foodservice 
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operation. The AHP also allows for the integration of different measures into a single, 
overall score for ranking decision alternatives (Rangone, 1996; Saaty, 1980). A school 
foodservice operation may have multiple and potentially conflicting performance criteria. 
In addition, these criteria may include intangible criteria, such as customer satisfaction or 
service quality, as well as tangible criteria such as revenue or profit. When making a 
decision among alternatives, these multiple and potentially conflicting performance criteria 
should be considered. Thus, the AHP is an appropriate method to use in developing a 
comprehensive performance criteria model for school foodservice operations and 
evaluating decision alternatives. 
Food Production Systems in School Foodservice 
There are various types of production systems in school foodservice. Many schools 
have changed their food production systems in order to meet changing needs or improve 
their operational efficiency. It is necessary to understand characteristics of different 
production systems when school foodservice directors make a decision to change their 
production system. The following sections discuss classification of food production systems 
and characteristics of each type of production system, followed by comparisons of different 
production systems. In addition, decision making processes of selecting a food production 
system are discussed. 
Classification and characteristics of food production systems 
Unklesbay et al. (1977) were the first researchers to suggest a categorization scheme 
for food production systems. They identified four major types of food production systems: 
1) conventional, 2) commissary, 3) ready-prepared, and 4) assembly-serve (Figure 2-1). 
These four types of food production systems were characterized by procurement practices 
and food product flow as well as advantages and disadvantages of each system. 
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Heat 
Heat Portion 
Heat Service 
Service 
Service 
Service 
Distribute 
Procurement 
Procurement 
Procurement 
Procurement 
Food production 
Food production 
Food production 
Hold heated/chilled 
Store frozen/chilled 
Store frozen/chilled 
Store frozen/chilled/hold heated 
Assembly-serve systems (Use food items that are partially to completely prepared) 
Conventional systems (Use food items of all levels of processing) 
Ready-prepared systems (Use food items of all levels of processing) 
Commissary systems (Use food items of no or limited processing) 
Figure 2-1. Food product flow of four types of food production systems * 
* Adapted from Unklesbay et al. (1977) 
A conventional system is characterized by procuring food products at all levels of 
processing, on-site production, and peak labor needs around meal time. It is the oldest food 
production system. In a ready-prepared system, foods from all processing levels are 
procured as in a conventional system, but foods are produced, stored, and reheated before 
they are consumed. Thus, the need for labor can be more evenly distributed throughout 
operation hours. Commissary systems, often called centralized systems, require 
sophisticated foodservice equipment that can result in high initial equipment costs. On the 
other hand, central procurement and production in this system can be efficient due to 
economies of scale. Assembly-serve systems, also called convenience production systems 
(Pannell-Martin, 1999), are characterized by lower labor costs, reduced need for skilled 
employees, and increased productivity (Unklesbay et al., 1977). 
Others (Escueta, Fiedler, & Reisman, 1986; Grégoire & Bender, 1999; Matthews, 
1982; McProud, 1977; Spears & Grégoire, 2003) based their classification scheme on 
product flow and had similar categories as the four types of systems identified by 
Unklesbay et al. (1977). McProud (1977) categorized hospital food production systems into 
five types based on the product flow of entrees: 1) cook/serve, 2) cook/chill, 3) cook/freeze, 
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4) thaw/heat/serve, and 5) heat/serve. Matthews (1982) and Spears and Gregoire (2003) 
elaborated on the four types identified by Unklesbay et al. (1977) by the point where food is 
assembled by portion and reheated. Spears and Gregoire (2003) also distinguished different 
food production systems by types of foodservice operations such as restaurants or hospitals. 
Escueta et al. (1986) used six points in the food product flow and developed a classification 
scheme based on combinations of these six points: 1) purchasing, 2) manipulation, 3) 
processing, 4) preservation, 5) reheat, and 6) distribution. 
The classification terms by Unklesbay et al. (1977) were most frequently used in the 
literature to specify a food production system. In this study, the term conventional and 
centralized systems were used. 
Centralization as an alternative in school foodservice 
In school foodservice operations, the conventional system is the most prevalent 
system. According to the school food purchase study (USDA, 1998), approximately 82% of 
schools had a conventional system. Results of the operations survey conducted by the 
American School Food Service Association (ASFSA) (1999) indicated that approximately 
23% of the school districts had a central kitchen. In Hwang and Sneed's study (2002), 4% 
of school districts across the country had a centralized system, 32% had a conventional 
system, and the remainder had a combination of conventional and centralized systems. 
School foodservice directors have been interested in introducing centralized systems 
as a way to overcome various challenges. To assist directors with their decision making, 
numerous studies have compared centralized and conventional systems with regards to 
aspects of foodservice operations such as productivity, employees' attitudes, directors' 
satisfaction, finances, and food quality (Table 2-2). In addition, these studies have identified 
advantages of a centralized system. Advantages mentioned by school foodservice directors 
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included the prestige of having a central kitchen, the pride that develops (USDA, 2002), 
labor efficiency, and cost control (Sneed, 2001). 
Table 2-2. Comparisons of different food production systems 
Comparison 
of factors Results of Comparisons 
Author(s), year 
published 
Productivity No significant differences in productivity between 
centralized and conventional systems in large school 
districts 
Hwang & Sneed, 
2002 
Employees' 
attitudes 
Resistance toward the new centralized system was high 
immediately after implementing the new system, but 
decreased as time passed 
Kim & Shanklin, 
1999a 
Employees' 
satisfaction 
Employees were satisfied with their job after changing to 
a centralized system 
Green, 1997 
Directors' 
satisfaction 
Directors who selected a cook-chill system were satisfied 
in different areas 
Nettles & Gregoire, 
2000 
Operational 
characteristics 
No significant differences in foodservice department 
characteristics, personnel factors, and financial 
information in hospital foodservice operations. However, 
equipment usage varied among conventional, cook-
freeze, and cook-chill systems 
Greathouse, 
Gregoire, Spears, 
Richards, & 
Nassar, 1989 
Food quality Not significantly different in all areas except some menu 
items were perceived to be poor in a centralized system 
Green, 1997 
Students had mixed acceptance, but plate waste was 
lower in a centralized system 
Kim & Shanklin, 
1999b 
Because these studies compared the two systems with regard to a single criterion, 
results do not provide information as to which system will be better for achieving the 
overall CNP goal. The degree to which various aspects of a centralized system contribute to 
the CNP goal attainment is unknown and to what degree they are superior to a conventional 
system has not been examined. Quantification of these advantages in terms of goal 
achievement can facilitate the decision making process of selecting a food production 
system. Thus, this study utilized the performance criteria model and the AHP to quantify 
advantages of food production systems in terms of the CNP goal achievement. 
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Decision-making process in selecting food production systems 
The process of selecting a food production system for school foodservice has been 
examined. Nettles and Gregoire (2000) found that directors were involved in the decision­
making process, and that factors considered in selecting a food production system included 
student satisfaction with food quality, food safety concerns, long-range needs of the school 
district, temperature of food at service, and holding time of prepared food. In addition, 
directors who selected a cook-chill system were found to be satisfied with production labor 
costs and microbiological quality of food. On the other hand, directors who selected a food 
production system without the cook-chill technology were satisfied with customer 
satisfaction, food quality, and food texture. Although these findings revealed current 
practices of selecting food production systems, they do not provide a guideline for making 
decisions that lead to achieving the overall goal of CNP. 
The National Food Service Management Institute developed guidelines for a 
centralized system (USDA, 2002). In these guidelines, factors influencing decisions were 
identified as growth, quality, financial, facility limitations, labor, flexibility, food safety, 
quality control, and resources for disasters. In addition, four general steps for centralizing 
food production were determined: 1) identify problems, 2) identify alternatives, 3) evaluate 
alternatives, and 4) select the best alternative. 
Although these guidelines provide a list of factors to consider and general steps to 
follow in making decisions, the importance of factors was not identified. As the constituent 
approach to organizations suggests, factors are likely to vary in their importance in the 
decision-making process (Cyert & March, 1963; Thompson, 1967). A performance criteria 
model that includes comprehensive factors to consider and their relative importance is 
necessary to assist school foodservice directors with the decision-making process. 
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODS 
This study consisted of three phases: 1) developing a performance criteria model, 2) 
comparing different food production systems using the model, and 3) examining current 
practices in monitoring performance criteria. Five questionnaires developed for this study 
were approved by the Iowa State University Human Subjects Committee prior to use 
(Appendix A). The detailed study design is summarized in Table 3-1. This chapter presents 
background of applying the AHP followed by the detailed description about the three 
phases of this study. 
Table 3-1. Summary of the study design 
Phase 1. Developing a performance criteria model 
1. Identifying performance criteria 
1 ) Delphi round 1 
• Sample: 15 school foodservice experts 
• Questionnaire 1 : open-ended questions to determine performance criteria 
• Data collection: survey 
• Analysis of responses to questionnaire 1: sorted criteria to establish categories of criteria 
2) Delphi round 2 
• Sample: same as Delphi round 1 
• Questionnaire 2: open-ended questions to obtain consensus among the Delphi panel 
• Data collection: survey 
• Analysis of responses to questionnaire 2: develop a performance criteria structure 
2. Identifying relative weights of performance criteria 
• Sample: same as Delphi round 1 
• Questionnaire 3: pairwise comparison of criteria 
• Data collection : survey 
• Data analysis: construct pairwise comparison matrices and calculate priority vectors 
Phase 2. Comparing different food production systems using the performance criteria model 
• Sample: 5 foodservice directors 
• Questionnaire 4\ compare performance of centralized and conventional systems 
• Data collection: survey 
* Data analysis: calculate priority vectors of pairwise comparison matrices 
Phase 3. Conducting a needs assessment 
• Sample: 455 random sample of school foodservice directors 
• Questionnaire 5: questions related to current performance monitoring practices 
• Data collection: survey 
• Data analysis: descriptive analysis 
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Application of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
To intuitively understand the AHP, assume that there are four objects that weigh one, 
two, four, and eight pounds respectively and their shapes are identical. The goal is to 
determine the order of the weight of each object without using a scale. To achieve this goal, 
the weight of each object can be compared in every possible pair by holding the two objects 
at the same time. The following pairwise comparison matrix can be produced by one with a 
sense of weight as accurate as a scale. Matrix A is composed of pairwise comparison value 
of row/column, where is 1/2 because the weight of object 1 is one pound and that of 
object 2 is two pounds. 
obi ob2 ob3 ob4 
an=l ai2=l/2 a,3=1/4 3)4=1/8 obl 
a2i=2 322=1 323=1/2 324=1/4 ob2 
a3i=4 a32=2 a33=l 1 to ob3 
341=8 342—4 343=2 344— 1 ob4 
Numbers in matrix A are true values if they were determined based on the accurate 
sense of weight. Therefore, the following is true in the matrix when w; is the true weight of 
object i. 
.. wi , wi 
&i] —— and —x wj — wi 
wj wj 
However, if objects or some intangible concepts are to be compared to determine 
their relative weights in the case of which true weights cannot be determined, wj may vary 
as follows. 
Wi = aijWj (i, j = 1, 2, ...., n) 
In this case, the relative weight (wj can be estimated by taking the average value of 
ajjWj illustrated in the following equation. 
1 " 
wi = — ^  aijwj i = 1, , n 
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To accommodate greater variance of and n in reality, Saaty (1987) suggested the 
following solution to estimate Wj. 
1 n 
wi = - y^aijwj i = 1, , n 
Ama.XjTi 
where À,max is the largest eigenvalue of A, and A is a reciprocal matrix 
The closer to ideal pairwise comparisons are, the closer to n the Xmax will get. Based 
on the rationale of the AHP introduced above, three essential steps are derived in the 
application of the AHP to a decision problem: 1) decomposing a general decision problem 
into a hierarchy, 2) determining priorities of elements at each level of the hierarchy, and 3) 
evaluating decision alternatives in terms of elements in the hierarchy. These three essential 
steps are a combination of forward and backward processes. Forward process is, in general, 
a top down form such as from the universal to the particular, from criteria to sub-criteria, 
the uncontrollable to the controllable, and so on (Satty, 1987). To decompose a problem, 
such as achieving the overall goal of Child Nutrition Program (CNP) into a hierarchy, one 
can begin with the overall goal and brainstorm specific performance criteria that need to be 
met in order to achieve the goal. For each performance criterion, one can then list sub-
criteria that need to be met in order to perform each criterion well. The result of 
decomposition will be a hierarchical structure with the overall goal on top and the particular 
criteria that need to be met in order to achieve the goal below it. In this study, a modified 
Delphi process was used to achieve the decomposition of the overall CNP goal. 
The evaluation step, on the other hand, is a backward process. Decision alternatives 
are at the bottom and get evaluated in terms of sub-criteria of the hierarchy. A desired 
outcome can be the overall CNP goal achievement, which is on top, and alternatives (i.e. 
centralized vs. conventional systems) can be evaluated in terms of sub-criteria of the 
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hierarchy to decide which alternative is more likely to attain the desired outcome. In phase 
2 of this study, school foodservice directors who have managed centralized and 
conventional systems have compared performance of both systems in each criterion to 
evaluate both systems. This comparison resulted in the evaluation of the two food 
production systems in terms of achieving the overall CNP goal, which is the desired 
outcome. 
To determine priorities of the elements at each level of the hierarchy, each criterion 
(Ci) identified by decision makers or experts in a problem area needs to be compared in 
every possible pair (Saaty, 1980). As a result, each criterion is assigned a relative 
importance, often on a 9-point Likert-type scale where 1 represents equal importance and 9 
represents absolute importance over the other. These relative importances are then used to 
construct a pairwise comparison matrix A illustrated as follows: 
A = (ay), (i, j, = 1, 2, ..., n) 
If a;j=a, then a;j=l/a, (#0, hence A is a reciprocal matrix. 
If Cj is judged to be of equal importance as Cj, then ay=l. 
If Ci is judged to be of absolute importance compared to Cj, then a^=9. 
Then, priority vector w is calculated as Aw = Xmaxw, where Xmax is the largest 
eigenvalue of A. The consistency index (CI) is calculated to estimate the consistency of 
pairwise comparisons: CI = (Xmax-n)/(n-l). Another indicator of consistency is the 
consistency ratio (CR), which is the ratio of CI to the average random index (RI). RI is a 
randomly generated reciprocal matrix on a scale from 1 to 9, with reciprocals forced. A CR 
of .10 or less is considered acceptable (Saaty, 1980, 1987, 2003). The software package, 
Solution Builder (Hwang, 2001), was used to calculate priority vectors and CRs. 
In this study, a modified Delphi technique was employed to collect pairwise 
comparison data. Combining the Delphi technique with the AHP was first proposed by 
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Khorramshahgol and Moustakis (1988) and named the Delphic Hierarchy Process (DHP). 
The following section discusses detailed procedures of the DHP followed by the Delphi 
technique. 
The Delphic Hierarchy Process (DHP) 
The DHP is a combination of the Delphi method and the AHP. The DHP can benefit 
from both a strong and widely used Delphi method and a powerful mathematical model, the 
AHP. Five steps for the DHP were suggested by Khorramshahgol and Moustakis (1988): 1) 
form a monitoring team to conduct the Delphi inquiry, 2) select the Delphi expert group, 3) 
perform a Delphi inquiry to obtain participants' ideas about objectives or, in this study, 
performance criteria, and to form a hierarchical structure of criteria, 4) conduct another 
Delphi inquiry to obtain a pairwise comparison matrix for the criteria, and 5) calculate 
eigenvalues of the matrix using a software package to calculate priority vectors. 
The Delphi method 
The Delphi method is a systematic procedure of collecting expert opinions to obtain 
their consensus through iteration and, thus, generate a consensus of the group. This can be 
achieved without necessarily bringing experts together. In addition, the Delphi process 
prevents domination of individuals in the process of approaching a consensus (Delbecq, 
Van de Ven, & Gustafson, 1975). General steps are summarized in Table 3-2. 
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Table 3-2. General steps of the Delphi method 
Step 1 Researchers develop initial questionnaire and distribute it by mail to respondent group 
Step 2 Respondents independently generate ideas in answer to the first questionnaire and 
return it 
Step 3 Researchers summarize responses to the first questionnaire and develop a feedback 
report along with the second questionnaire for the respondent group 
Step 4 Respondents independently evaluate earlier responses based on a feedback report from 
the initial questionnaire 
Step 5 Respondents are asked to independently prioritize ideas included in the second 
questionnaire and mail their responses back 
Step 6 Researchers develop a final summary and a feedback report to the respondent group 
and decision makers 
Note: Adapted from Group techniques for program planning: A guide to nominal group and Delphi 
processes by A. L. Delbecq, A. H. Van de Ven, & D. H. Gustafson, 1975, Glenview, IL: Scott, 
Foresman. 
Phase 1. Developing a Performance Criteria Model 
The overall goal of CNPs is to provide nutritious and appealing foods to all children 
in a cost effective manner. The purpose of phase 1 was to decompose the overall CNP goal 
into performance criteria using a modified Delphi process and identify relative weights of 
each criterion. A total of two rounds of surveys was conducted during the modified Delphi 
process. A third survey was distributed to identify relative weights of performance criteria. 
A detailed description of the Delphi process follows. 
Identifying performance criteria 
Delphi round 1 
The purpose of the first round was to compile performance criteria. These criteria 
were structured into a hierarchy by experts in school foodservice who were not included in 
the Delphi panel. 
Sample: The expert panel for the Delphi process was composed of 15 school 
foodservice directors holding leadership positions at a national or state level in the 
American School Food Service Association. Because large and small school districts have 
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different issues in achieving the overall CNP goal, only directors from districts with 10,000 
or more students were included in this study. Approximately 10 to 15 participants are 
sufficient in the Delphi process when a group is homogeneous (Delbecq et al., 1975). 
School foodservice directors are fairly homogeneous: the majority of the directors in large 
school districts have a graduate degree and more than 15 years of experience in school 
foodservice (Hwang & Sneed, 2002). 
Questionnaire 1: Questionnaire 1 (Appendix B-l) was designed to gather 
information on performance criteria in terms of goal fulfillment. Because the purpose of 
this round was to obtain a comprehensive list of performance criteria in terms of CNP goal 
achievement, the CNP goal statement was presented at the beginning of questionnaire 1 : 
"The goal of Child Nutrition Programs (CNP) is to provide nutritious and appealing food to 
customers in a cost effective manner." An open-ended question followed, asking directors 
to list all performance criteria they would use to evaluate a school foodservice operation in 
terms of CNP goal achievement. In addition, general information, such as the size of the 
school district and the length of the director's experience in school foodservice, was 
requested. It was explained to directors that the decision to participate in this study was 
voluntary and that only group data would be reported. 
Data collection: Questionnaire 1 was distributed to the expert panel along with a 
cover letter and a business reply envelope. An option to respond to an electronic copy of the 
questionnaire was offered with an email address to contact if they wanted the option. 
Analysis of questionnaire 1: Criteria obtained through responses to questionnaire 1 
from the Delphi expert panel were tabulated. After eliminating duplicate criteria, remaining 
criteria were transferred to index cards. Five local school foodservice directors who were 
not included in the Delphi expert panel were asked to sort the criteria into categories. These 
directors were asked to review the criteria on the cards, sort them into categories of related 
items, and add or remove criteria. The purpose of the categorization was to form criteria 
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into a hierarchical structure similar to Figure 3-1, illustrated to facilitate further explanation 
of this study applying the AHP. 
Criterion 2 Criterion 1 Criterion 3 
—Sub-criterion 1 
—Sub-criterion 2 
—Sub-criterion 3 
Sub-criterion 4 
— Sub-criterion 5 
— Sub-criterion 6 
— Sub-criterion 7 
— Sub-criterion 8 
Goal achievement 
— Sub-criterion 9 
— Sub-criterion 10 
— Sub-criterion 11 
— Sub-criterion 12 
Figure 3-1. Hypothetical performance criteria structure 
Delphi round 2 
The purpose of Delphi round 2 was to obtain agreement from the Delphi panel on 
the hierarchy structure of performance criteria obtained from the analysis of questionnaire 1. 
In questionnaire 2 (Appendix B-2), the Delphi panel reviewed compiled performance 
criteria in a hierarchical structure and responded whether they agreed with the hierarchical 
structure and whether items needed modification. 
Questionnaire 2 was distributed to the expert panel along with a business reply 
envelope. The hierarchical structure was modified by incorporating responses to 
questionnaire 2, resulting in the final structure of the performance criteria model for school 
foodservice. 
Identifying relative weights of performance criteria 
Questionnaire 3 
In questionnaire 3 (Appendix B-3), the expert panel compared performance criteria 
in all possible pairs using the pairwise comparison scale summarized in Table 3-3 (Saaty, 
1980). 
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Table 3-3. Pairwise comparison scale for the AHP 
Intensity of 
importance Definition Explanation 
1 Equal importance Two criteria contribute equally to the 
objective 
3 Weak importance of one over another Experience and judgment slightly favor 
one criterion over another 
5 Essential and strong importance Experience and judgment strongly favor 
one criterion over another 
7 Very strong and demonstrated 
importance 
A criterion is favored strongly over 
another, its dominance demonstrated in 
practice 
9 Absolute importance The evidence favoring one criterion over 
another is of the highest possible order 
2,4, 6, 8 Intermediate values between adjacent 
scale values 
When compromise is needed 
Reciprocals 
of above 
nonzero 
numbers 
If criterion i has one of the above 
nonzero numbers assigned to it when 
compared with activity j, then j has the 
reciprocal value when compared with i 
A reasonable assumption 
Rational Ratios arising from the scale If consistency were to be forced by 
obtaining values to span the matrix 
Note: From The Analytic Hierarchy Process (p. 54) by T. L. Saaty, 1980, New York, NY : McGraw-
Hill Book Co. 
For example, if sub-criteria 1 through 4 (Figure 3-1) were identified as the items 
related to criterion 1, one of the sections in the questionnaire 3 would have questions asking 
directors to compare sub-criterion 1 to 2,1 to 3, 1 to 4, 2 to 3, 2 to 4, and 3 to 4. For each 
pair, directors were asked to rate the relative importance of the two items for criterion 1. If a 
director thought that sub-criterion 2 was moderately more important than sub-criterion 1 for 
criterion 1, "3" would be checked as illustrated in the following: 
More important More important 
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Data collection 
Questionnaire 3 was mailed to the expert panel with a cover letter and a business 
reply envelope. An option to respond to an electronic copy of the questionnaire was offered 
with an email address to contact if that option was preferred. 
Data analysis 
Pairwise comparisons formed pairwise matrices for each level of hierarchical 
structure. In the case of the hypothetical structure (Figure 3-1), four matrices would be 
formed: one 3x3 matrix with three criteria and three 4x4 matrices with sub-criteria under 
each criterion (Table 3-4). For each matrix, a consistency ratio (CR) and a priority vector 
were calculated using the Solution Builder software package (Hwang, 2001). A value of CR 
less than .10 is considered acceptable (Saaty, 1980, 1987, 2003). 
The priority vector indicates each criterion's relative weight on what is one level 
higher in the hierarchical structure. For example, the priority vector of criterion 1 (scl, sc2, 
sc3, sc4) would indicate relative weights of SCI, SC2, SC3, and SC4 on criterion 1. 
Table 3-4. An example of pairwise comparisons of performance criteria 
Criterion 1 (CI) 
SCI SC2 SC3 SC4 
SCI 
SC2 
SC3 
SC4 
CR= 
Priority vector (scl, sc2, sc3, sc4) 
Phase 2. Evaluation of Different Food Production Systems 
The AHP was utilized to compare centralized and conventional systems through 
pairwise comparisons. In this section, pairwise comparisons of centralized and conventional 
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systems for each sub-criterion (i.e., SCI through SC12) were made and an overall score 
was calculated for achieving the overall CNP goal, by using of the AHP procedure to 
determine which system is more effective and efficient in achieving the CNP goal. 
Sample 
School foodservice directors who had built a central kitchen in the past were 
recruited as participants for this phase of the study. Directors who have managed both 
systems in the same district were asked to compare their past conventional system to their 
current centralized system without the influence of the differences in school districts. 
Referral sampling method was used to identify qualifying directors and five directors were 
identified. 
Questionnaire 4 
Questionnaire 4 was developed to collect pairwise comparisons of the two systems 
in terms of performance criteria identified in the Delphi process. For example, with regard 
to the hypothetical performance criteria (Figure 3-1), respondents were asked to compare 
their past conventional system to their current centralized system in terms of sub-criteria 1 
through 12, using a 9-point Likert-type scale (Table 3-3). In the case of sub-criterion 1, 
directors would select 1 if the performance level of sub-criterion 1 (e.g., food quality) was 
equal in both systems; 3 located closer to the current system if the performance level of 
sub-criterion 1 was slightly stronger in the current centralized system than in the past 
conventional system; 5 located closer to the current system if the performance level of sub-
criterion 1 was stronger in the current centralized system than in the past conventional 
system; and 9 located right next to the current system if the performance level of sub-
criterion 1 was absolutely stronger in the current centralized system than in the past 
conventional system. 
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For sub-criterion 1 better better 
Current s>stem Past system 
Four additional questions were included to identify differences between the two 
production systems. One question determined types of food production systems in school 
districts and the other question determined whether they used cook-chill technology. A set 
of two questions was asked to describe both production systems. Another question was 
added to ensure that the director managed the school district foodservice before and after 
the change in the food production system. In addition, general information, such as length 
of the directors' experience in school foodservice and education levels of directors, was 
requested. 
Data collection 
Questionnaire 4 (Appendix B-4) was mailed to participants with a cover letter and a 
business reply envelope. An option to respond to an electronic copy of the questionnaire 
was offered with an email address to contact if they wanted that option. 
Data analysis 
Pairwise comparisons were converted to pairwise matrices for each sub-criterion at 
the bottom level of the hierarchical structure. For example, the hypothetical structure 
(Figure 3-1) would result in twelve 2x2 matrices. For each matrix, CR and priority vector 
would be calculated using the Solution Builder software package (Hwang, 2001). 
The priority vector of each matrix indicates relative performance of the two food 
production systems on each sub-criterion. Based on the hypothetical hierarchical structure 
(Figure 3-1), relative performance of sub-criteria 1 to 12 of centralized and conventional 
systems was calculated through the 12 priority vectors illustrated in Table 3-5. 
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Table 3-5. Examples of pairwise comparisons of two food production systems 
Sub-criterion 1 Sub-criterion 2 Sub-criterion 3 Sub-criterion 4 
cent conv cent conv cent conv cent conv 
cent cent cent cent 
conv conv conv conv 
CR= 
PV (centl, convl) 
CR= 
PV (cent2, conv2) 
CR= 
PV (cent3, conv3) 
CR= 
PV (cent4, conv4) 
The overall performance score of each system was calculated by multiplying 
priority vectors obtained in phase 1 and 2. For example, to calculate the overall 
performance score of a centralized system, the following formula was used: 
Overall performance score of centralized system 
= cl{(centlxscl) + (cent2xsc2) + (cent3xsc3) + (cent4xsc4)} 
+ c2{(cent5xsc5) + (centôxscô) + (cent7xsc7) + (cent8xsc8)} 
+ c3{(cent9xsc9) + (centlOxsclO) + (centllxscll) + (centl2xscl2)} 
The overall performance score of a conventional system was calculated in the same 
way. A comparison of the two overall scores facilitates a decision on which system is better 
in terms of achieving the overall CNP goal. 
Phase 3. Current Practices in Monitoring Performance Criteria 
The performance criteria model represents a comprehensive set of criteria to 
consider in achieving the overall goal of CNPs. A regular evaluation of each criterion can 
be informative in identifying areas of improvement. School foodservice directors can make 
better managerial decisions when they are aware of these areas because they can then 
prioritize areas that need immediate attention. 
On the other hand, school foodservice directors may not monitor all criteria 
identified in the model. The purposes of this phase were to discover 1) criteria regularly 
monitored; 2) reasons why some criteria are not monitored; and 3) resources that need to be 
developed to help directors monitor important criteria regularly. 
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Sample 
The sample for this phase of the study was foodservice directors in school districts 
with 10,000 or more students enrolled. Data were collected from large school districts only 
to avoid the influence of the district size. There are 865 school districts with more than 
10,000 students in the national database maintained by Market Data Retrieval (Shelton, CT), 
a national marketing company. Of the 865 school districts, 433 districts (approximately 
50% of 865 districts) were randomly selected for the sample in this study. 
In addition, a list of 28 school districts with central kitchens was available from 
previous research. After checking for duplication with the sample for previous phases of 
this study and the 433 randomly selected districts, 22 school districts were added to the 
sample to ensure adequate representation of districts with central kitchens. As a result, a 
total of 455 school districts were included in the final sample. 
Questionnaire 5 
Questionnaire 5 (Appendix B-5) was composed of five sections. The first section 
included questions to identify criteria monitored regularly. The list of performance criteria 
identified in the previous phases of this study was provided along with a glossary of terms 
used in the criteria. Directors were asked to indicate the frequency of monitoring each 
criterion or specify reasons why they do not monitor criteria. In the second section, 
directors were asked to indicate how they measure each criterion. The third section was an 
open-ended question, inquiring about types of resources directors need to monitor 
performance in each criterion. Questions to determine types of food production systems for 
a school district were included in the fourth section followed by the fifth section with 
questions regarding education levels and length of experience of school foodservice 
directors. 
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Data collection 
Questionnaire 5 was mailed with a cover letter and a business reply envelope. A 
reminder or thank-you postcard was mailed one week after the first mailing. A second copy 
of questionnaire 5 was sent to those who had not yet responded two weeks after the initial 
mailing of questionnaires, as recommended by Dillman (2000). 
Data analysis 
Descriptive analyses were conducted to identify criteria that were monitored 
regularly and to discover the frequency of monitoring each criterion. Reasons for not 
monitoring as well as resources needed were summarized to identify types of resources that 
need to be developed. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter presents results of the three study phases. The first section presents the 
performance criteria model. This section discusses a profile of the Delphi expert panel, the 
final hierarchy structure of the performance criteria model, the detailed process of how the 
hierarchy structure was formed, and priority vectors for each criterion in the model. The 
second section of this chapter discusses results of comparisons of two food production 
systems by using the performance criteria model. The third section discusses foodservice 
directors' current practices in monitoring performance criteria. 
Development of the Performance Criteria Model 
Profile of the Delphi expert panel 
Of the 15 school district foodservice directors who were identified as the Delphi 
expert panelists, 11 directors responded to round 1. All had at least a bachelor's degree and 
more than 16 years of experience in school foodservice. Their school district size ranged 
from 12,700 to 61,000 enrolled students. Six directors worked in a school district located in 
a metropolitan area, four in a suburban area, and one in a rural area. Four school districts 
had a traditional, conventional system and five districts had a combination of centralized 
and conventional systems. Two directors did not indicate the type of food production 
system used in their district. 
Performance criteria and development of the performance criteria model 
In questionnaire 1, Delphi experts were asked to list all criteria they used to evaluate 
school foodservice operations in terms of achieving the overall Child Nutrition Program 
(CNP) goal after the goal statement was given: The overall goal of CNPs is to provide 
nutritious and appealing foods to all children in a cost effective manner. A total of 32 
performance criteria was obtained from responses to questionnaire 1 (Table 4-1). 
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Table 4-1. List of performance criteria generated by 11 foodservice directors from 
school districts with greater than 10,000 students 
1) Accessibility of standard policies 18) Meals consistent with the meal pattern 
2) Accessibility of standard procedures requirements 
3) Accident management 19) Menu variety 
4) Appropriate equipment 20) Nutrition quality of meals 
5) Appropriate production quantity 21) Parents' satisfaction with the meal 
6) Appropriate storage capacity 
22) 
program 
7) Cost effectiveness Participation 
8) Effective marketing program 23) Productivity 
9) Effective record keeping system 24) Reasonable budgetary guidelines 
10) Efficient labor utilization 25) Safe and sanitary production environment 
11) Employee job satisfaction 26) Safe food handling practices 
12) Financial effectiveness 27) Sales data for snacks and beverages 
13) Free and reduced-price meal application 28) School administration satisfaction with the 
meal program management 
14) Inventory management 29) Service quality 
15) Meal acceptability 30) Staff development 
16) Meal appearance 31) Student satisfaction with the meal program 
17) Meal quality 32) Taste of meals 
Criteria generated were categorized by five school foodservice experts who were 
not included in the Delphi expert panel. The number of categories identified by these five 
experts varied from five to eight. Even though the exact wording was slightly different 
among them, these categories shared the same core concepts. For example, personnel, staff, 
and personnel management are all related to human resources management. After 
combining similar categories, five categories were derived: 1) customer satisfaction, 2) 
meal quality, 3) financial management, 4) program management, and 5) operations 
management. Operations management was divided into three sub-categories: 1) facilities, 2) 
food production, and 3) personnel. Figure 4-1 illustrates the first version of a hierarchical 
structure of the performance criteria model. This structure was sent to the Delphi panel for 
their consensus and feedback in round 2. 
From this point on, the top level of the hierarchy is referred to as the CNP goal, the 
next level as categories, and the bottom level as criteria. Only the operations management 
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category has an additional level between the category level and criteria level. This is 
referred to as sub-categories. 
Taste of meals 
Meal appearance 
Menu variety 
Personnel 
Staff development 
Meal acceptability 
Food production 
Meal quality 
Productivity 
Program management Financial management 
Service quality Facilities 
Operations management 
Meet budget guidelines 
Inventory management 
Customer satisfaction 
.Cost effectiveness 
Financial effectiveness 
Nutrition quality of 
meals 
Employee job 
satisfaction 
Appropriate 
equipment 
Accident 
management 
Participation in school 
meals 
Sales data for snacks 
and beverages 
Safe food handling 
practices 
Appropriate storage 
area capacity 
Effective record 
keeping system 
Effective marketing 
program 
Appropriate production 
quantity 
Efficient labor 
utilization 
Availability of 
written standard 
policies 
Safe and sanitary 
production 
environment 
Parents' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Availability of 
written standard 
procedures Students' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Meals consistent 
with the meal 
pattern requirements 
School 
administrators' 
satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Free and reduced-
price meal 
application 
management 
Child Nutrition Program Goal Achievement 
Figure 4-1. First hierarchy structure of performance criteria 
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Eight of the eleven directors from Delphi round 1 responded to Delphi round 2. 
Generally, they agreed with the five categories under CNP goal achievement. However, 
several suggestions were provided regarding sub-categories and criteria. Based on these 
suggestions, changes were made to the first performance criteria model (Figure 4-1), and the 
final structure of the performance criteria model was developed (Figure 4-2). 
Operations management. For performance criteria under operations management, 
first, efficient labor utilization and productivity were combined as productivity, which was 
placed under personnel. Second, personnel was renamed as human resources management. 
Third, use of standardized recipes was added as a criterion under food production. Fourth, 
appropriate production quantity was renamed production quantity management, and was 
placed under food production. 
Program management. For criteria under program management, nutrition education 
was added, and effective marketing program was moved under operations management as a 
sub-category. In addition, availability of written standard operating policies and procedures 
were combined into one criterion and listed under program management. Nutrition quality of 
meals under meal quality was combined with meals consistent with the meal pattern 
requirements under program management. 
Meal quality. For criteria under meal quality, meal acceptability and taste of meals 
were combined into meal flavor. Meal texture and meal temperature were added as separate 
criteria. 
Customer satisfaction. For criteria under customer satisfaction, foodservice staff's 
satisfaction with the meal program was added. 
Financial management. For the financial management category, sales data for snacks 
and beverages and financial effectiveness were combined into revenue management. Cost 
effectiveness was renamed cost management. 
mgmt -> management 
Use of standardized recipes 
Foodservice 
Facilities 
Food production 
Meal Quality 
Meal texture 
Staff development 
Nutrition education 
Productivity 
Meal flavor 
Meet budget 
Use of std recipes' 
Meal temperature 
Human resources mgmt 
Storage area capacity 
Menu variety 
Cost management 
Service quality 
Meal appearance 
Equipment mgmt1 
Revenue management 
Inventory management 
Marketing program 
Customer Satisfaction Program Management 
Employee job 
satisfaction 
Financial Management 
Safe food handling 
practices 
Effective record 
keeping system 
Production quantity 
mgmt1' 
Accident 
management 
Operations Management 
Participation in school 
meals 
Safe and sanitary 
production 
environment 
FS J> staff's 
satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Parents' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Students' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Availability of 
written standard 
operating policies 
and procedures 
Meals consistent 
with the meal 
pattern 
requirements 
Free and reduced-
price meal 
application 
management 
School 
administrators' 
satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Child Nutrition Program Goal Achievement 
Figure 4-2. Performance criteria model 
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Relative weights of performance criteria 
Six of the eight respondents from Delphi round 2 returned responses to questionnaire 
3 in which respondents compared performance criteria in all possible pairs using the pairwise 
comparison scale. There were no systematic differences among respondents and non-
respondents in the Delphi expert panel. Among respondents and non-respondents, size of the 
school districts and location of school districts varied without specific trend in one group. In 
addition, no significant trend was detected from the directors responded to questionnaire 1 or 
questionnaires 1 and 2 compared to directors responded to questionnaires 1, 2, and 3. 
Khorramshahgol and Moustakis (1988) indicated in their steps for the DHP that 
pairwise comparisons by Delphi experts were arithmetically averaged and entered into the 
software package. Median values of pairwise comparisons were used for calculating 
priorities of categories, sub-categories, and criteria because mean figures can be vulnerable to 
extreme values in small samples as is the case with this study. Because they are relatively 
resistant to outliers, median values are better than mean values to avoid undue influence of 
extreme values of pairwise comparisons. 
Medians of each pairwise comparison are summarized in Appendix C. Possible values 
of the pairwise comparison scale are integers 1 through 9 and their reciprocals (1, 1/2, 1/3, .... 
1/9). When median values were not exactly the same as one of the possible values in the 
pairwise comparison scale, the closest value was entered into the software package to 
develop the pairwise comparison matrix and calculate priorities of criteria, or priority vector. 
For example, if the median was .6650, the closest value was .5 or 1/2. If the median value 
was in the middle of the scale value (i.e., 4.5), a higher value (i.e., 5) was entered if the mean 
was larger than the median. A lower value (i.e., 4) was entered if the mean was smaller than 
the median. 
As a result, pairwise comparison matrices for performance criteria at each level were 
completed, and priority vectors were calculated (Appendix C). Priorities for each criterion 
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quantify the foodservice experts'judgment regarding the relative importance of the 
performance criteria for a category at one level higher. Along with priorities, the consistency 
ratio (CR) was calculated from pairwise comparison matrices, using Solution Builder 
software (Hwang, 2001). The CR was calculated as follows: 
CR = CI/RI 
where CI = (A,max-n)/(n-l), Xmax is the largest eigenvalue of pairwise comparison matrix, n is 
the number of criteria compared, and RI is an average of randomly generated reciprocal 
matrix on a scale from 1 to 9, with reciprocals forced. 
CR indicates how consistently respondents compared criteria. According to Saaty 
(1987) who developed the AHP, a CR of .10 or less is considered acceptable. Priorities 
calculated from the pairwise comparison matrix indicate relative weights of each criterion for 
a category at one level higher in a hierarchy. These figures are normalized figures. Therefore, 
they range from 0 to 1 and the sum of the priorities of each criterion under one category is 1. 
For example, priorities of five categories for the CNP goal achievement add to 1 (.316 + .195 
+ .190+ .164+ .135 = 1). 
When there are only two items to compare, calculating CR is not necessary, because 
comparing two items is always consistent. Therefore, CR for facilities was not calculated. 
Pairwise comparisons of criteria for program management (CR=.060), meal quality 
(CR=.079), and customer satisfaction (CR=.054) categories were consistent. However, CR 
for financial management category was larger than .10, which indicates that there are various 
opinions among school foodservice directors regarding relative importance of criteria for 
financial management. Another inconsistency was discovered among pairwise comparisons 
of criteria for human resources management, a sub-category under the operations 
management category. This indicates that directors had various ideas regarding the relative 
importance of criteria for human resources management. 
As illustrated in Table 4-2, overall pairwise comparisons of the five categories were 
consistent (CR= .031). The pairwise comparisons of sub-categories for operations 
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management also were consistent (CR= .009). According to the priorities of the five 
categories, customer satisfaction (.316) was rated as most important followed by financial 
management (.195), meal quality (.190), program management (.164), and operations 
management (.135) to achieve the CNP goal. 
In the operations management category, human resources management (.397) was 
rated as most important. This corresponds with challenging labor issues common in school 
foodservice. Facilities (.295) and food production (.248) were the next most important sub­
categories under operations management. Marketing (.061) was least important. 
Table 4-2. Priorities of categories and sub-categories in the performance criteria model 
CNP Goal Achievement (CR= .031) Priority 
Customer Satisfaction .316 
Financial Management .195 
Meal Quality .190 
Program Management . 164 
Operations Management (CR= .009) .135 
Table 4-3 summarizes priorities of criteria for categories and sub-categories. The 
following section discusses relative weights of each criterion for categories and sub­
categories based on priorities calculated. 
Operations management. Employee job satisfaction was the most important criterion 
followed closely by productivity for human resources management. This may indicate that 
directors do not agree with which one is more important than the other, considering the CR 
for human resources management larger than .10. Staff development (.331) was next most 
important criterion and accident management was least important. For facilities, equipment 
management and storage capacity were equally important. For food production, safe food 
Human Resources Management 
Facilities 
Food Production 
Marketing Program 
Priority 
.29J 
.248 
.067 
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handling practices was the most important criterion. Production quantity management was 
the next most important criterion for food production, followed closely by use of 
standardized recipes. Safe and sanitary production environment was least important. 
Program management. For program management, meeting the meal pattern 
requirements was most important, followed by free and reduced-price meal application 
management and effective record keeping system. The priorities of availability of written 
standard operating policies and procedures and nutrition education indicate that these criteria 
were less important for program management, compared to other criteria. 
Meal quality. For the meal quality category, the most important criterion was menu 
variety. Meal temperature, meal flavor, and meal appearance were the next most important 
criteria with their priorities similar to each other around .200. This indicates that relative 
importance of these three criteria for the meal quality is similar. Meal texture was least 
important. 
Customer satisfaction. Students' satisfaction with the meal program and service 
quality were two major criteria for customer satisfaction followed by parents' satisfaction 
with the meal program. Foodservice staff and school administrators' satisfaction were 
relatively unimportant compared to other criteria in the customer satisfaction category. 
Financial management. For financial management, participation was the most 
important criterion followed by cost management. Revenue management and inventory 
management received the next highest importance ratings. Meeting the budget guideline was 
least important for financial management. 
Criteria for financial management (CR= .125) and human resources management 
(CR= .403) had CRs higher than the acceptable limit. This may indicate a high level of 
variation in opinions of the Delphi experts in terms of which criteria are more important for 
these categories. 
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Table 4-3. Priorities of criteria for categories and sub-categories of the performance 
criteria model 
Operations Management (CR= .009) Priority 
Human Resources Management (CR= .403) 
Employee job satisfaction .331 
Productivity .324 
Staff development .262 
Accident management .083 
Facilities 
Equipment management .500 
Storage capacity .500 
Food Production (CR= .080) 
Safe food handling practices .380 
Production quantity management .237 
Use of standardized recipes .217 
Safe and sanitary production environment . 167 
Marketing Program 
Program Management (CR= .060) 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements .334 
Free and reduced-price meal application management .291 
Effective record keeping system .232 
Availability of written standards and policies .110 
Nutrition education .034 
Meal Quality (CR=.Q79) 
Menu variety .361 
Meal temperature .200 
Meal flavor . 199 
Meal appearance . 184 
Meal texture .056 
Customer Satisfaction (CR=.Q35) 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program .444 
Service quality .319 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program .128 
School administrators' satisfaction with the meal program .066 
FS staff's satisfaction with the meal program .042 
Financial Management (CR= .125) 
Cost management .321 
Participation in school meals .316 
Inventory management . 164 
Revenue management . 134 
Meet budget guidelines .064 
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Comparison of the Two Food Production Systems 
After the performance criteria model was developed with all criteria and the relative 
importance for each criterion identified, phase 2 of this study was conducted to evaluate 
different food production systems in terms of CNP goal achievement. Of the five directors 
contacted, four returned their responses to questionnaire 4; however, only two (school district 
1 and 2) managed the district school foodservice both before and after changing food 
production systems. Thus, these two directors' evaluations were analyzed and compared. 
A school district foodservice director who managed different food production systems 
in the same district can best compare the two systems in terms of CNP goal achievement 
because the comparison is not influenced by differences between school districts. However, 
such comparisons were not found in previous studies that compared different systems. 
Therefore, pairwise comparisons of performance criteria by these school district foodservice 
directors are valuable, even though only two school foodservice directors who qualify 
provided data. Although the sample size of two is not adequate to generalize results to other 
school districts, the process of pairwise comparisons and calculation of overall scores for 
each food production system shown in this study can be replicated by district foodservice 
directors who would like to compare different food production systems for their school 
district. In addition, comparing the two production systems by directors who managed both 
systems in the same school district can provide advantages and disadvantages of both 
systems. 
Profiles of the two school districts' foodservice operations 
Located in a suburban area with approximately 25,000 enrolled students, school 
district 1 did not centralize most of its production functions before building a central kitchen. 
Most schools in this district were responsible for producing food for on-site service, except 
two schools produced food for themselves and three other satellite locations, serving a total 
of approximately 400 students. Food transported to these sites was transported hot. Currently, 
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they have a central food production facility where all foods are produced and transported to 
schools. Hot food items are chilled before transportation and reheated at each site. The 
foodservice director has a graduate degree and over 16 years of experience in school 
foodservice. 
School district 2 was located in a metropolitan area and has a total of approximately 
96,000 enrolled students. Before building a central kitchen, meals were produced in a 
conventional system. Currently, this school district has partially centralized its food 
production. In the central kitchen, most baked goods are produced, as well as some of the hot 
food items that are chilled before they are transported to each school. The central kitchen also 
has a cold food preparation area. However, every school in this district is equipped for full 
production and produces its own food for on-site service. The foodservice director in this 
district also has a graduate degree and over 16 years of experience in school foodservice. 
Model adjustment for the evaluation 
There are four different levels in the hierarchy of the performance criteria model. At 
the top is the ultimate goal, CNP goal achievement. At the next level, there are five categories 
identified by the Delphi expert panel as important in achieving the goal. The operations 
management category has two levels below it, whereas the other four categories have only 
one level below them. When alternatives were evaluated using the performance criteria 
model and their relative weights in the Solution Builder software (Hwang, 2001), each 
category needed the same number of levels below it. Thus, an adjustment for priorities of 
criteria under operations management was required. 
For example, equipment management (.500) and storage capacity (.500) are equally 
important for facilities (Table 4-3). An adjustment is necessary to determine priorities of 
equipment management and storage capacity for operations management. By using the 
priorities of sub-categories of operations management (i.e., facilities = .295), relative weights 
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of criteria under different sub-categories (i.e., equipment management = .500) can be 
adjusted to indicate priorities of criteria for operations management. This was done by 
multiplying the priority of equipment management for facilities (.500) by the priority of 
facilities for operations management (.295). As a result, the priority of equipment 
management for operations management was .148. The same adjustment was made to 
priorities for each criterion under sub-categories of operations management. Because the 
marketing program did not have any criteria below it, the priority of marketing program, one 
of the sub-categories under operations management, was kept and treated as the priority of a 
criterion for operations management. Table 4-4 summarizes results of the adjustment. The 
sum of adjusted priorities was equal to one and these priorities could indicate relative weights 
of 11 criteria for operations management. 
Table 4-4. Adjusting weights of sub-sub criteria for sub-criteria 
Operations Management 
Priorities of sub­
category from 
Table 4-2 
Original 
priority from 
Table 4-3 
Adjusted 
priority 
Facilities .295 
Equipment management .500 .148 
Storage capacity .500 .148 
Food Production .248 
Safe food handling practices .380 .041 
Production quantity management .237 .094 
Use of standardized recipes .217 .059 
Safe and sanitary production environment .167 .053 
Human Resources Management .397 
Employee job satisfaction .331 .131 
Productivity .324 .033 
Staff development .262 .104 
Accident management .083 .128 
Marketing Program .061 .061 
Figure 4-3 illustrates performance criteria after the adjustment. When data were 
entered into the software package, some of the names of categories, sub-categories, and 
CNP Goa 
Customer satisfaction Financial Mgmt Meal quality Pa mgmt Op mgmt 
om1 ^om2^om3^ôm4^omS^om6 ^ om7 ^omBs|om9'j omIO ^omll^ pm1 ^ pm2 ^|pm3^|pm4^pm5^| mq1 mq3 ^  mq4 csl \s2 ^ cs3%s4^cs5^| fml s| fm2 ^ fm3 'jfm4 ^fm5 
Conventional Centra ized 
Figure 4-3. Adjusted performance criteria model for evaluating alternatives 
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criteria could not be entered because of the limited space allowed in the active screen of the 
software. Thus, they were coded as summarized in Table 4-5. 
Table 4-5. Codings of categories and criteria 
Name indicated in Figure 4-2 Coded 
name 
Name indicated in Figure 4-2 Coded 
name 
Operations Management 
Equipment management 
Storage capacity 
Safe and sanitary production 
environment 
Safe food handling practices 
Production quantity mgmt 
Use of std. recipes 
Accident management 
Employee job satisfaction 
Staff development 
Productivity 
Marketing program 
Financial Management 
Revenue management 
Cost management 
Inventory management 
Meet budget guidelines 
Participation in school 
meals 
Op mgmt 
oml 
om2 
om3 
om4 
om5 
om6 
om7 
om8 
om9 
omlO 
Marketing 
/oml 1 
Financial 
mgmt 
fml 
fm2 
fm3 
fm4 
fm5 
Program Management 
Nutrition education 
Free and reduced-price meal 
application management 
Meals consistent with the meal 
pattern requirements 
Availability of written standards 
and policies 
Effective record keeping system 
Meal Quality 
Meal appearance 
Meal flavor 
Menu variety 
Meal texture 
Meal temperature 
Customer Satisfaction 
FS staff s satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Parents' satisfaction with the 
meal program 
School administrator's 
satisfaction with the meal 
program 
Students' satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Service quality 
Pg mgmt 
pml 
pm2 
pm3 
pm4 
pm5 
Meal quality 
mql 
mq2 
mq3 
mq4 
mq5 
Customer 
satisfaction 
csl 
cs2 
cs3 
cs4 
cs5 
Criteria in which performance of centralized systems excelled were determined if 
both school directors more than strongly favored performance in one criteria in the current 
centralized system (checked 5 or higher in favor of current system in questionnaire 4 or 
criteria with .833 or higher in current system column in both Table 4-6 and 4-7). They were 
storage capacity, safe and sanitary production environment, safe food handling practices, 
use of standardized recipes, production quantity management, meals consistent with the 
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meal pattern requirements, all criteria in the meal quality category except meal temperature, 
cost management, and inventory management. This may be due to the fact that production 
environment and practices, recipes, menu planning, and purchasing are managed at one 
point by the same staff in a centralized system. On the other hand, both directors rated the 
performance in both systems the same for some criteria, including nutrition education, 
availability of written standard operating policies and procedures, and revenue management. 
The foodservice director in school district 1, where food production is totally 
centralized, perceived that performance in the majority of criteria was better in the current 
centralized system (Table 4-6). On the other hand, performance in the customer satisfaction 
category was perceived to be better in the past conventional system than in the current 
centralized system. Criteria in which the level of performance remained the same were 
marketing program, nutrition education, availability of written standard operating policies 
and procedures, effective record keeping system, school administrators' satisfaction, 
revenue management, and meeting budget guidelines. Other criteria in which performance 
was perceived to be better in the past conventional system were accident management and 
satisfaction of foodservice staff, parents, and students with the meal program. In school 
district 2, perceived performance in all but six criteria improved in the current centralized 
system (Table 4-7). For these six criteria, performance was rated the same for both systems. 
Even though the two school districts did not have exactly the same centralized 
system (no food production in satellite kitchens in one school district and some production 
in the other) and priorities of performance for each criteria in the two school districts varied, 
both directors' overall evaluation indicated that centralizing at least some of their 
production was better for achieving the overall CNP goal than their previous system. 
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Table 4-6. Performance of conventional and centralized system - school district 1 
Operations Management Priority for past system 
Priority for 
current system 
Equipment management (oml) .167 .833 
Storage capacity (om2) .167 .833 
Safe and sanitary production environment (om3) .100 .900 
Safe food handling practices (om4) .125 .875 
Staff development (om5) .100 .900 
Production quantity management (om6) .167 .833 
Use of standardized recipes (om7) .167 .833 
Accident management (om8) .833 .167 
Employee job satisfaction (om9) .100 .900 
Productivity (omlO) .200 .800 
Marketing program (omll) .500 .500 
Program Management 
Nutrition education (pml) .500 .500 
Free and reduced-price meal application management (pm2) .100 .900 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements (pm3) .100 .900 
Availability of written standard procedures and policies (pm4) .500 .500 
Effective record keeping system (pm5) .500 .500 
Meal Quality 
Meal appearance (mql) .167 .833 
Meal flavor (mq2) .167 .833 
Menu variety (mq3) .167 .833 
Meal texture (mq4) .167 .833 
Meal temperature (mq5) .167 .833 
Customer Satisfaction (very diff. two system) 
FS staff's satisfaction with the meal program (csl) .833 .167 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program (cs2) .833 .167 
School administrators' satisfaction with the meal program (cs3) .500 .500 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program (cs4) .833 .167 
Service quality (cs5) .833 .167 
Financial Management 
Revenue management (fml) .500 .500 
Cost management (fm2) .125 .875 
Inventory management (fm3) .100 .900 
Meet budget guidelines (fm4) .500 .500 
Participation in school meals (fm5) .750 .250 
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Table 4-7. Performance of conventional and centralized system - school district 2 
Operations Management Priority for past system 
Priority for 
current system 
Equipment management (oml) .200 .800 
Storage capacity (om2) .143 .857 
Safe and sanitary production environment (om3) .125 .875 
Safe food handling practices (om4) .125 .875 
Staff development (om5) .250 .750 
Production quantity management (om6) .100 .900 
Use of standardized recipes (om7) .333 .667 
Accident management (om8) .167 .833 
Employee job satisfaction (om9) .500 .500 
Productivity (omlO) .200 .800 
Marketing program (oml 1) .200 .800 
Program Management 
Nutrition education (pml) 
Free and reduced-price meal application management (pm2) 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements (pm3) 
Availability of written standard procedures and policies (pm4) 
Effective record keeping system (pm5) 
Meal Quality 
Meal appearance (mql) 
Meal flavor (mq2) 
Menu variety (mq3) 
Meal texture (mq4) 
Meal temperature (mq5) 
Customer Satisfaction 
FS staff's satisfaction with the meal program (csl) 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program (cs2) 
School administrators' satisfaction with the meal program 
(cs3) 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program (cs4) 
Service quality (cs5) 
Financial Management 
Revenue management (fm1 ) .500 .500 
Cost management (fm2) .167 .833 
Inventory management (fm3) .143 .857 
Meet budget guidelines (fm4) .100 .900 
Participation in school meals (fm5) .200 .800 
.500 .500 
.500 .500 
.111 .889 
.500 .500 
.333 .667 
.111 .889 
.125 .875 
.100 .900 
.125 .875 
.500 .500 
.200 .800 
.333 .667 
.167 .833 
.333 .667 
.125 .875 
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For school district 1, the overall performance score for the current centralized 
system was .57 and for the past conventional system, .43 (Figure 4-5). For school district 2, 
the overall performance score for the current centralized system was .75 and for the past 
conventional system, .25 (Figure 4-5). The overall performance scores for the two food 
production systems indicate the relative weight of one system compared to the other system 
in terms of achieving the CNP goal. According to Figure 4-5, the current partially 
centralized system was perceived to be three times better for achieving the CNP goal than 
the past conventional system in school district 2 whereas the current totally centralized 
system was perceived to be slightly better than the past conventional system in school 
district 1. An example of calculating overall scores for one of the two food production 
systems was illustrated in the following for school district 1 : 
Overall score for conventional system in school district 1 
= S (priorities of conventional system in each criteria x 
priorities of corresponding criteria for categories x 
priorities of corresponding categories for CNP goal achievement) 
= [{(. 167x. 148)+(.167x. 148)+(. 100x.041)+(. 125x.094)+(. 100x.059)+(. 167x.053)+ 
(.167x.l31)+(.833x.033)+(.100x.l00)+(.200x.l28)+(.500x.061)}x.l35] + 
[{(.500x.034)+(.100x.291)+(.100x.334)+(.500x.ll0)+(.500x.232)}x.l64]+ 
[{(.167x.l84)+(.167x.l99)+(.167x.361)+(.167x.056)+(.167x.200)}x.l90]+ 
[{(.833x.042)+(.833x.l28)+(.500x.066)+(.833x.444)+(.833x.319)}x.316]+ 
[{(,500x. 134)+(. 125x.321)+(. lOOx. 164)+(.500x.064)+(.750x.316)} x. 195] 
= .43 
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School district 1 
School district 2 
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I Centralized 
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Figure 4-5. Overall performance scores for different food production systems in school 
districts 1 and 2 
Current Practices in Monitoring Performance Criteria in Schools 
The performance criteria model is useful when decisions using the model are made 
based on data gathered in monitoring criteria. Good monitoring practices are fundamental 
in evaluating performance in each criterion. Using good monitoring practices, valid data are 
collected using reliable measurement tools. This section presents how foodservice directors 
in large school districts monitor performance based on these criteria. Monitoring 
frequencies for each performance criterion and measurements were examined. This 
information was collected in order to discover areas in need of monitoring and identify 
resources that need to be developed to assist foodservice directors in the decision making 
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process. Results of this phase of the research will guide researchers as they develop 
resources to assist school foodservice directors with improving their current monitoring 
practices. 
Demographic description of the sample 
A total of 92 of 455 directors returned questionnaire 5 for a 20% response rate. Not 
all questions were answered by all respondents; thus frequencies did not add up to 92 all the 
time. More than half of the directors (n=47) had a graduate degree and the majority of them 
had at least 16 years of experience in school foodservice (Table 4-8). 
Response rates of other studies that used school foodservice directors as the study 
population were generally higher than that of this study, ranging from 22% to 73% 
(Giampaoli, Sneed, Cluskey, & Koenig, 2002; Hwang & Sneed, 2004; Youn, & S need, 
2002). However, the demographic profiles of respondents in these studies were similar to 
that of the respondents for this study (Table 4-8). 
Table 4-8. Characteristics of school foodservice directors 
Frequency* 
Education 
High school 1 
Some college 7 
Bachelor's degree 35 
Graduate degree 47 
Total 90 
Years in school foodservice 
5 years or less 3 
6 - 1 5  y e a r s  2 7  
1 6 - 2 5  y e a r s  3 6  
26 years or more 24 
Total 90 
* The frequency does not add up to 91 because of non-responses 
Even though two-thirds of the school districts either fully or partially centralized 
their food production, many districts did not utilize the cook-chill technology. Five school 
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districts with conventional systems indicated that they chill some hot food items and reheat 
before service. The majority of school districts were located either in a suburban or 
metropolitan area (Table 4-9). 
Table 4-9. Characteristics of school district foodservice directors (N=92) 
Frequency* 
Production system 
Totally centralized (9) 
Chilled to be reheated 3 
Hot 6 
Partially centralized (45) 
Chilled to be reheated 13 
Hot 32 
Conventional (29) 
No transportation 24 
Chilled to be reheated 5 
Hot 0 
Location 
Rural area 13 
Suburban area 42 
Metropolitan area 35 
* The frequency does not add up to 91 because of non-responses 
Frequency and methods of monitoring performance criteria 
Table 4-10 summarizes modes of frequencies of monitoring performance criteria in 
large school districts. In this table, performance criteria were organized by five major 
categories identified in the performance criteria model: 1) operations management, 2) 
program management, 3) meal quality, 4) customer satisfaction, and 5) financial 
management. Criteria under operations management were further divided into four sub­
categories: 1) facilities, 2) food production, 3) human resources management, and 4) 
marketing program. Details of monitoring frequencies for each criterion are included in 
Appendix D. Monitoring frequencies of most performance criteria varied by category and 
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Table 4-10. Modes of monitoring frequencies for performance criteria among school 
foodservice directors (N=92) 
Performance Criteria Mode (number of respondents) 
Operations Management 
Facilities 
Equipment management 
Storage capacity 
Food production 
Safe food handling practices 
Use of standardized recipes 
Production quantity mgmt 
Safe and sanitary production environment 
HR management 
Accident management 
Staff development 
Productivity 
Employee job satisfaction 
Marketing program 
Program Management 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements 
Free and reduced-price meal application management 
Effective record keeping system 
Nutrition education 
Availability of written standards policies and procedures 
Meal Quality 
Meal temperature 
Meal appearance 
Meal flavor 
Meal texture 
Menu variety 
Customer Satisfaction 
Service quality 
FS staff's satisfaction with the meal program 
School administrators' satisfaction with the meal program 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program 
Financial Management 
Meet budget guidelines 
Revenue management 
Inventory management 
Cost management 
Participation in school meals 
Once a year (26) 
Once a year (33) 
Daily (68) 
Daily (62) 
Daily (53) 
Daily (49) 
Daily (32) 
Monthly (36) 
Monthly (41) 
Once a year (36) 
Monthly (34) 
Daily (64) 
Daily (51) 
Daily (38) 
Monthly (28) 
Once a year (37) 
Daily (75) 
Daily (60) 
Daily (60) 
Daily (47) 
Monthly (40) 
Daily (25) 
Monthly (31) 
Once a year (39) 
Once a year (32) 
Once a year (23) 
Monthly (62) 
Monthly (59) 
Monthly (59) 
Monthly (56) 
Monthly (47) 
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sub-category. Measures used by directors for monitoring each performance criteria are 
summarized in Appendix E, along with how, by whom, and when performance was 
monitored. 
Operations management. For operations management, equipment and storage 
capacity under facilities were monitored annually by 26 and 33 school districts, respectively. 
Age of equipment, repair records, end-of-year inventory, equipment evaluation reports, and 
fixed asset reports were among the things monitored for performance in equipment 
management. Five directors indicated they had computer software for monitoring 
equipment and they monitored more frequently. All the directors mentioned how (i.e., site 
visit, daily observation) and/or how often (i.e., annually) they monitor storage capacity but 
only a few specific measures were mentioned for monitoring performance in storage 
capacity including comparison with 3-month storage need, delivery frequency, and state 
formula. 
All food production criteria were monitored daily. More than 20 school foodservice 
directors relied on inspection reports from the local health department as an indicator of 
their performance in safe and sanitary production environment and safe food handling 
practices. In addition, observations or their own checklist were used to monitor 
performance in these criteria. Others used the number of certified employees or amount of 
education. In addition, production quantity was monitored through daily production records 
or leftover records in 21 school districts. All directors monitored the use of standardized 
recipes. Ten directors reviewed production records, eight directors evaluated the food 
cooked, and 18 directors or supervisors observed their use during regular site visits. 
For human resources management, frequencies of monitoring varied among criteria. 
Accident management was monitored daily in 32 districts, mainly through accident reports 
filled out when an accident occurred. Six used workman's compensation records as an 
indicator of performance in accident management. In eight school districts, accidents were 
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managed by other departments such as the human resources or risk management. Thirty six 
directors evaluated employee satisfaction annually. In 22 school districts, regular reviews 
for employees and job satisfaction were conducted. Ten directors used retention or turnover 
rate as an indicator of employee job satisfaction. Others used observation or feedback from 
individual employees. Staff development was monitored monthly by 36 directors. However, 
11 school districts used annual reviews. Certification, evaluation of staff, and feedback 
surveys were among indicators used in school districts for employee performance. 
Productivity was monitored monthly by 41 directors and meals per labor hour (MPLH) was 
the measure used in 38 districts. Thirty four school districts had monthly marketing 
programs including different promotions and specials. These programs were planned and 
evaluated through meetings held annually or monthly in 11 school districts. Performance 
was measured by participation or sales records in 11 school districts. One school did not 
have any evaluation measure for performance of marketing programs. 
Program management. For program management, the majority of districts 
monitored meal applications and meal pattern daily. Sixteen school districts had a 
centralized meal applications processing system, often with computer software. Some other 
measures mentioned to monitor this criterion were state audit results, number of errors in 
applications, spot checks, and number of complaints. Meal pattern also was monitored 
using computer software. Nutrition education was monitored monthly by 28 directors. On 
the other hand, as many as 12 districts indicated that they either did not provide nutrition 
education or provide it as needed. Two districts conducted nutrition education through 
people outside of the foodservice department such as nutritionists, extension specialists, or 
teachers. Evaluation of nutrition education was completed through students' reactions or 
discussion during the class, surveys, evaluation forms, and pre-post tests in classes. 
Availability of written standard operating policies and procedures was monitored annually 
when they were updated. One school used school web-sites to make their policies and 
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procedures available to many people, including foodservice staff and the general public. 
Others had them as a part of the employee handbook. Thirteen districts indicated that 
computerization is an indicator of a good record keeping system. Computerization was 
done by using a software package, integrated point of sales (POS) system, or spread sheets. 
School districts with a computerized system evaluated their record keeping system daily 
and ones without such a system evaluated monthly or annually. 
Meal quality. For meal quality management, all criteria except menu variety were 
monitored daily in about two thirds of districts. Checking appearance, flavor, and texture of 
meals involved various constituencies of school foodservice, including foodservice staff, 
students, administrators, and parents. The method of monitoring also varied, with informal 
feedback, surveys, observations, and interviews being used. Some schools had standardized 
forms to complete when they monitored these criteria. Menu variety was monitored in 
meetings for planning menus, even though frequency of these meetings varied. At the 
meeting, feedback from different constituencies was considered by the menu planning 
committee and supervisors. 
Customer satisfaction. For customer satisfaction, approximately one third of 
directors monitored satisfaction of students, parents, and school administrators annually, 
whereas they screened foodservice staff's satisfaction monthly and overall service quality 
daily. When measuring these constituencies' satisfaction with the meal program, directors 
used surveys most often. Other methods included one-on-one talks, telephone calls, 
comment cards, and group meetings such as staff meetings, parents meetings, or student 
advisory group meetings. Satisfaction indicators used were participation in the meal 
program, attendance at meetings, and number of complaints. Overall service quality was 
monitored by indicators of different constituencies' satisfaction or through daily 
observations during meal service. 
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Financial management. For financial management, all criteria were monitored at 
least monthly by over half of directors. About 30% of directors monitored more frequently, 
such as daily or weekly, and only a few monitored once a semester or once a fiscal year. 
The majority of the schools recorded revenue and expenses regularly, and compared the 
actual figures with figures from the previous time period or budget. Eight directors 
compared sales and costs with similar schools within the district. The profit and loss 
statement was the most frequently mentioned financial document used for monitoring these 
figures. Other documents mentioned were operating reports and budget reports. Physical 
inventory was checked monthly in 59 school districts. Thirty five directors kept regular 
inventory reports, and five had a computerized inventory system. The budget of foodservice 
operations was evaluated by comparing it to the actual profit and loss statement. Over half 
of the directors monitored participation monthly by keeping track of the number of students 
who participated in the meal program daily. About 30% of the directors said they check 
participation daily. 
Resources needed to monitor performance criteria 
Thirty seven directors suggested various types of needed resources that could help 
them better monitor their performance. These resources included workshops, lectures, 
sample questionnaires, sample financial statements, and software packages developed for 
monitoring different performance criteria. Three directors indicated that a place such as a 
web page or information bank where everyone can share their success stories and strategies 
could be helpful. The School Nutrition Association (SNA), formerly the American School 
Food Service Association, has a discussion group feature on their web site where members 
of the association can create discussions. This feature can provide a place for school 
foodservice directors to exchange information and ideas. However, the group discussion 
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feature on the SNA's web site needs more promotion in order to attract more participants 
with various stories and ideas. 
Directors indicated that they need the most help in the area of financial management. 
Their needs varied from basic - how to generate financial statements and interpret them -
to advanced - a need for a computerized system to monitor financial figures. More specific 
needs included creating and managing budgets; cost control measures; information about 
relationships with the value of inventory and the bottom line; and ways to separately 
manage production, catering, and a la carte labor costs. 
For the customer satisfaction category, sample questionnaires for different 
constituencies were mentioned by 10 directors. There are sample questionnaires already 
developed by the National Food Service Management Institute (NSFMI) (NSFMI, 1997a, 
1997b, 2000). These resources can be promoted better to school foodservice directors. In 
addition, workshops on how to customize sample tools to each school may help directors 
use these existing sample tools effectively. 
Information needs mentioned related to operations management were optimal 
storage capacity based on size and menu type, simple checklists for monitoring safety and 
sanitation, updated standards to review foodservice departments, guidelines for upgrading 
facilities, daily operation manual, different incentive program ideas, and management 
training manual. Other resource needs included nutrition education for students and staff, 
and easily readable posters. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter begins with the summary of this study, followed by the benefits of 
applying the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) in developing the performance criteria 
model. Next, managerial implications of the performance criteria are presented. Then, 
implications of current practices in monitoring performance criteria and needed resources 
along with suggestions for researchers in developing resources for school foodservice 
directors are provided. Finally, limitations of this study are presented. 
Summary of the study 
In this study, comprehensive performance criteria for school foodservice operations 
were compiled and developed into a performance criteria model in the form of a hierarchy, 
based on opinions of school foodservice experts. At the top level of the hierarchical 
structure was Child Nutrition Program (CNP) goal achievement, which is to provide 
nutritious and appealing foods to all children in a cost effective manner. And at the next 
level were five main performance categories: 1) operations management, 2) program 
management, 3) meal quality, 4) customer satisfaction, and 5) financial management. The 
compiled criteria were organized by these five main categories and four sub-categories 
under operations management: 1) facilities, 2) food production, 3) human resources 
management, and 4) marketing program. 
By using the AHP, relative priorities of categories, sub-categories, and criteria were 
determined using a pairwise comparison. Customer satisfaction was the most important 
category in achieving the CNP goal, followed by financial management and meal quality. 
Student satisfaction with the meal program was the most important criterion under the 
customer satisfaction category. Cost management was most important for financial 
management, free and reduced-price meal application management for program 
management, and human resources management for operations management. 
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Based on these performance criteria and their relative priorities, conventional and 
centralized production systems were evaluated by two school foodservice directors who 
have managed the same school district foodservice operation before and after centralizing 
their food production. Their evaluations were quantified into a single, overall score using 
the AHP. Both school districts have centralized more of their food productions compared to 
their previous production system. One district had every school in the district produce food 
for on-site service in the past, thus had a completely conventional system. At present, this 
district had a partially centralized system in which some foods are produced in a new 
central kitchen to be distributed to schools and some in each school for on-site service. The 
other district had, in the past, a partially centralized system in which the majority of schools 
produced food for on-site service except two schools produced food for on-site and off-site 
service. At present, this district has a completely centralized system in which all the food 
for schools in the district is produced in a new central kitchen and delivered to schools. 
Both directors indicated their current production system is better for achieving the overall 
goal of CNP compared to their past system. This indicates that centralizing food production 
can be helpful in achieving the overall goal of CNP despite the difference in the degree of 
centralizing food production between the two school districts. 
School foodservice directors were surveyed to determine how and when they 
monitor performance. Their monitoring methods and frequencies varied. Meal quality and 
food production-related criteria were monitored daily by the majority of directors. Directors 
of many school districts had a monthly plan for monitoring most criteria related to human 
resources and finance. Criteria related to facilities and customer satisfaction were monitored 
annually by many directors. 
School foodservice directors indicated they needed various types of resources for 
monitoring performance criteria, including workshops, lectures, sample questionnaires, 
sample financial statements, and customized software packages. One of the most frequently 
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mentioned categories that directors needed help with was financial management. 
Considering that financial management was the second most important performance 
category from the study results, resources for financial management can contribute 
significantly to CNP goal achievement. 
Benefits of applying the AHP in developing the performance criteria model 
Using the AHP, the ultimate goal of school foodservice operations - achieving the 
overall goal of CNP - was decomposed into comprehensive performance criteria and 
structured into a hierarchy. In addition, relative priorities for each criterion were identified. 
The process of decomposing CNP goal achievement provided opportunities to structure the 
concept of performance in school foodservice based on CNP goal achievement. It is one of 
the advantages of applying the AHP to be able to decompose a complex issue into specific 
criteria. 
Based on the performance criteria model, decisions made could result from 
considering comprehensive factors involved in a performance evaluation in terms of CNP 
goal achievement. Without decision support methodologies like the AHP, directors are 
likely to base decisions on only a subset of important criteria without understanding their 
relative weights and interactions. It is nearly impossible for school foodservice directors to 
adequately consider all factors involved in a performance evaluation of a school 
foodservice in terms of CNP goal achievement, considering the number of criteria identified 
in the performance criteria model. Utilizing the performance criteria model in a decision­
making process can ensure consideration of all necessary criteria. 
Relative weights identified in the model are useful from two perspectives. First, they 
provide information for directors and administrators to prioritize important criteria in 
achieving the overall CNP goal. Prioritizing important criteria can help directors allocate 
limited resources effectively. According to the performance criteria model, directors need to 
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allocate the most resources for raising the level of customer satisfaction. Foodservice staff 
needs to demonstrate good quality of service when serving students. Regular training can be 
provided to the staff regarding good service, presentation of food in the serving line, and 
how to maintain food quality while serving. Dining room ambience needs to be up to date 
to satisfy students. In addition, directors can maintain good communication with parents 
and school administrators regarding changes and news about the meal program to maintain 
parents' and administrators' satisfaction with the meal program. 
Second, relative weights provide critical information for evaluating decision 
alternatives. Even if an alternative could improve performance in a certain criterion, it may 
not be a good alternative if the criterion in which the performance can be improved by 
implementing the alternative is relatively unimportant in terms of achieving the overall goal. 
Relative weights can adjust effectiveness of an alternative in terms of overall goal 
achievement and, thus help directors make better decisions. 
For example, when the past partially centralized system was compared to the current 
completely centralized system in school district 1, the performance of the past system in 
most criteria under customer satisfaction outperformed that of the current system. If the 
director of district 1 was asked which system was better, there is a good chance that the 
director might say the previous partially-centralized system was better especially when the 
director thought customer satisfaction was the most important criteria for school 
foodservice operations. However, overall performance of the past system was not superior 
to that of the current system after considering all criteria and their relative importance in the 
performance model. Without adjusting the performance of each criterion in the performance 
model using the performance criteria model, it is likely that one's perception of importance 
for certain criteria may dominate the final decision. 
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Managerial implications of the performance criteria model 
Based on opinions of school foodservice experts, the performance criteria model 
developed represents a wholistic view of school foodservice and reflects the uniqueness of 
the CNP. In addition, criteria in this model were developed in terms of CNP goal 
achievement. Thus, this model can be utilized to improve the decision-making process and 
can address efficiency in school foodservice. 
Use of the performance criteria model for evaluating the decision-making process 
was illustrated in this study by comparing conventional and centralized production systems. 
Results of this phase of the study addressed questions that have not been answered by 
previous studies. First, comprehensive criteria identified in the performance criteria model 
ensured consideration of all necessary criteria, when comparing the two production systems 
in terms of their ability to achieve the overall CNP goal. Second, through relative priorities 
of categories, sub-categories, and criteria in the model, the relative importance of each 
criterion for achieving the CNP goal was identified. 
Third, relative advantages and disadvantages of conventional and centralized 
production systems were identified in terms of achieving the overall CNP goal. According 
to ratings of two directors who have managed both types of production systems, safe and 
sanitary production environment, safe food handling practices, use of standardized recipes, 
meals consistent with meal pattern requirements, construction management, and inventory 
management were among criteria for which the centralized production system performed 
better than the conventional production system. On the other hand, employee job 
satisfaction, nutrition education, availability of written standard operating policies and 
procedures, and revenue management were criteria for which the conventional production 
system performed equally well or better than the centralized production system. The 
number of criteria in which the performance of centralized production systems exceeded 
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that of conventional systems was much greater than the number of criteria in which 
performance of conventional production systems exceeded that of centralized systems. 
Finally, overall performance scores for conventional and centralized production 
systems in terms of CNP goal achievement were calculated using relative weights of each 
criterion in the performance criteria model and relative performance in each criterion 
compared with both production systems. These overall scores enabled a comparison in how 
much overall advantages of conventional and centralized production systems contribute to 
CNP goal achievement. 
In addition, school foodservice directors can evaluate decision alternatives in terms 
of CNP goal achievement using this model by replicating pairwise comparisons of decision 
alternatives in terms of each performance criterion in the model. Results of this process will 
lead to a better decision for CNP goal achievement. 
The model can be customized for school districts with different goals. This can be 
done by replicating pairwise comparisons of each performance criterion at the same level in 
terms of a criterion at a higher level. As a result, priorities identified can be tailored to the 
specific goals of the school district and, thus, evaluating decision alternatives will result in a 
decision that favors the overall specific goals for that school district. In addition, the 
process of establishing the performance criteria model illustrates the process to establish a 
performance criteria model for other segments of the foodservice industry, such as hospitals 
and commercial chain restaurants. 
The AHP is relatively a new method in the area of hospitality management. 
However, application potential for this method is enormous because the hospitality industry 
involves problems that require multi-criteria, multi-person decisions. More studies could 
utilize this method to address research issues related to the decision-making process and 
verify the effectiveness of this method in the area of hospitality research. 
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Implications of current monitoring practices and needed resources 
School foodservice directors indicated they were monitoring various criteria at 
different frequencies using different methods. However, there seemed to be a lack of clear 
standards to determine whether their current performance in various criteria was 
satisfactory or not. The most popular standards were their own performance in previous 
time periods. Although comparing the current performance to the previous performance is 
better than not making comparisons, these comparisons do not give information as to how 
much they could improve if their full potential were realized. Researchers can identify the 
optimal level of performance considering production type, size, menu types, and other 
related variables. 
Most criteria in the financial management category were monitored monthly by a 
majority of foodservice directors. Considering that financial management was rated as the 
second most important category in achieving the overall CNP goal, directors of school 
foodservice could monitor these criteria more frequently. Although many directors are 
monitoring their performance in the financial management, they also indicated that 
financial management is one of the areas where they needed the most help. The National 
Food Service Management Institute (NFSMI) proposed a uniform financial management 
information system (Cater, Cross, & Conklin, 2001). This system should be distributed 
more aggressively. In addition, more studies should be conducted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of this system in various school districts, and training programs for utilizing 
this system could be developed. Such a uniform system can aid in the collection of 
comparable information among school districts and facilitate continuous benchmarking of 
financial performance. In turn, comparable information will contribute to setting up a 
standard level of performance in financial management. 
Sample questionnaires were requested by many foodservice directors to measure 
satisfaction with the meal programs by different constituencies such as students, parents, 
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and school administrators. Others requested sample financial statements and methods to 
calculate optimal storage capacity customized for each school district. 
As one director mentioned, a place or website where directors can share information 
regarding various issues in school foodservice as well as success stories is needed. 
Considering most school districts have their own homepages these days, web access is 
considered common among the school districts. Thus, a website for school foodservice 
directors can be developed and maintained. This website can enable directors to exchange 
necessary information rapidly and serve as a real-time information provider for many 
directors. 
Limitations and future study suggestions 
Like many other studies, this study left room for improvement. First, it is yet to be 
discovered that the relationships among performance criteria, based on relative weights, 
hold true when relationships among the same criteria were measured using different -
samples and measures. Using different samples and measures in the research design is very 
important for validity of the study. Developing different scales for different constituencies 
(i.e., students and administrators) to measure a construct (i.e., customer satisfaction) and 
collecting data using different methods from interview to survey using the developed scale 
can result a valid measure for a research construct. Study results based on valid measures 
are a critical component of sound research studies. Relationships among performance 
criteria need to be validated through other studies that use different samples and measures. 
Second, when using the AHP, the number of levels in a hierarchy should be the 
same in every category to avoid the adjustment process required with sub-categories of 
operations management. It is better to form a hierarchy structure with criteria and same 
number of levels of sub-criteria under each criterion during categorization process done by 
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selected experts than adjusting the structure later in the process of analysis. This may 
require additional steps to lead to agreement among experts about the structure. 
Third, the sample size was smaller than desirable in phase 3 of this study. The 
population of school districts with 10,000 or more enrolled students is approximately 870 
districts. In this study, a total of 455 directors, a 50% random sample, was used and the 
tailored design method suggested by Dillman (2002) was used for collecting data. Only 92 
school foodservice directors responded for a 20% response rate. A higher response rate may 
have been obtained if questionnaires were mailed out at a different time of year. School 
foodservice directors have many tasks at the beginning and end of a semester. 
Questionnaires were mailed in late May, the end of school year. A better time for directors 
to receive questionnaires is at mid semester such as March or April when directors may 
have more time to respond to surveys. 
Due to the low response rate, actual current practices in monitoring performance 
criteria may vary from what is found in this study. Studies with a larger sample size should 
be conducted to verify monitoring processes. In addition, the monitoring process and 
necessary resources may differ by school district size. Studies with a larger sample size can 
analyze different monitoring practices and necessary resources by district size. 
Based on criteria identified in this study, researchers can develop a standardized 
monitoring system for each criterion. Performance monitored by a standardized system can 
be compared among schools and school districts. Being able to properly benchmark 
performance related to different criteria based on a standard measure could be beneficial to 
directors in evaluating their performance and improving their operational efficiency. 
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Your name was suggested because of your excellent leadership in American Sdiool Food Service Association 
and your reputation as a foodservice director. Your expert opinion will be collected through three rounds of 
questionnaires using a modified Delphi process: 
1) Round One consists of one open-ended question asking you to list all performance criteria you use to 
evaluate CNP goal achievement and a few additional questions about you. This round should take you 
no more than 15 minutes to complete. 
2) Round Two will consist of a compilation of responses to round one. You will be asked to review these 
responses for completeness. This round should take no more than 20 minutes to complete. 
3) Round Three will ask you to compare pairs of identified criteria for their relative importance, This round 
should take about 30 minutes to complete. 
Your participation is voluntary and your responses will be kept confidential. Only group data will be 
reported. Questionnaires are coded only for purpose of follow-up correspondence. There may be some 
follow-up communication via e-mail or telephone for clarification purposes. If you are interested in 
participating in this study, please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it in the postage-paid 
envelope by February 6th. If you wish to complete an electronic version, please e-mail 
hvpnioo5@iastate.edu. 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please contact the 
Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-4566; 
austingr@iastate.edu or the Research Compliance Officer, Office of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear 
Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-3115; dament@iastate.edu 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Joyce Hyufyoo Hwang, MS Jeannie Sneed, PhD, RD, SFNS 
Ph D Candidate 
7E MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515-441-0907 
Email: hyvnjoog&iastatc.edu 
Professor 
4 MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515-294-8474 
Email: jsaeW@*a#afe,edw 
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The goal of the Child Nutrition Programs (CNP) is to provide nutritious and 
appealing food to customers in a cost effective manner. 
Please list all criteria you use to evaluate school foodservice operations in terms of 
their CNP goal achievement. 
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Please answer the following questions to help us describe panel participants. 
Please circle or write down your answer. 
1. Which of the following best describes your education level? 
A. High school 
B. Some college 
C. Bachelor's degree 
D. Graduate degree 
2. How many years have you been employed in school foodservice? 
A. 5 years or less 
B. 6-15 years 
C. 16-25 years 
D. 26 years or more 
3. Where is your school district located? 
A. Rural area 
B. Suburban area 
C. Metropolitan area 
4. Which of the following best describes foodservice operations in your school 
district? 
A. On-site conventional kitchen: Circle this option if every school in your 
district has a kitchen where meals are cooked and served at the same 
school 
B. Base kitchen: Circle this option if some schools have on-site operations and 
some schools have base kitchen(s) where meals are cooked and served at 
that site and at least one other site/school 
C. Central kitchen: Circle this option if there is a central kitchen where meals 
are cooked and transported to other sites for service 
D. Base and Central: Circle this option if your school district has both base and 
central kitchens 
E. On-site and Central: Circle this option if your school district has both on-
site and central kitchens 
5. How many students are enrolled in your school district? 
Thank you for your participation! 
Please return to: Joyce Hwang 
1055 Le Baron Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Mgmt 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50010 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
March 23,2004 
College of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Department of Apparel, Educational Studies, 
and Hospitality Management 
1055 LeBaron Hall 
Ami's, Iowa 50011 -1120 
21)4-7474 
FAX 913 244-0 5(14 
c - mail ae$hm#iaslatc.edu 
Director of Foodservice 
I District 
Dear Ms. 
Thank you for your participation in round one. Performance evaluation criteria identified in round one were 
organized into five categories: 1) customer satisfaction, 2) meal quality, 3) financial management, 4) program 
management, and 5) operations management. The operations management category was further divided into 
three subcategories: 1) facilities, 2) food production, and 3) personnel. These criteria were used to develop a 
Child Nutrition Program (CNP) Performance Criteria Model. 
In the second round, we would like you to review those categories and criteria within each category for their 
completeness. Your response will finalize the structure of the Performance Criteria Model, which will be the 
foundation for the next round of this study, identifying relative weights of each criterion in the model. This 
second round should take no more than 20 minutes to complete. 
Your participation is voluntary and your responses will be kept confidential. Only group data will be 
reported. Questionnaires are coded only for purpose of follow-up correspondence. There may be some 
follow-up communication via e-mail or telephone for clarification purposes. Please complete the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it in the postage-paid envelope by April 9th. If you wish to complete an electronic 
version, please e-mail by lUumSwaHakA#. 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please contact the 
Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-4566; 
,tusiingrc<i; iastiite.edu or the Research Compliance Officer, Office of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear 
Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-3115; damentLiivtastate.edu 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
! j M t*t-
Joycc Hyunjoo Hwang, MS 
Ph D Candidate 
7K M* Kay Hall 
I oodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone. 515 441 0907 
Email hyunjw^tetiastatt cdu 
Jfanme Siu-ed, PhD. RD. SFNS 
Professor 
4 MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and I udging Management 
low a State University 
Phone 51$ 294-8474 
Email |»nccd(«. iastate.edu 
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All criteria listed by participants in the previous questionnaire were categorized and are displayed in this CNP Performance 
Criteria Model. Please examine all categories and criteria. Determine whether you agree with identified categories and criteria 
under each category. If you disagree with categories and criteria under each category, please make any adjustment by deleting, 
moving, or modifying categories or criteria. Write down any comments regarding this CNP Performance Criteria Model on the 
next blank page. 
Taste of meals 
Meal appearance 
Menu variety 
Personnel 
Staff development 
Meal acceptability 
Food production 
Meal quality 
Productivity 
Program Financial Customer 
Service Quality 
Operations 
Facilities 
Meet budget guidelines 
Inventory 
Financial 
Cost effectiveness 
Nutrition quality of 
meals 
Employee job 
satisfaction 
Appropriate 
equipment 
Participation in school 
meals 
Accident 
management 
Sales data for snacks 
and beverages 
Safe food handling 
practices 
Appropriate storage 
area capacity 
Effective record 
keeping system 
Effective marketing 
program 
Appropriate production 
quantity 
Efficient labor 
utilization 
Availability of 
written standard 
policies 
Safe and sanitary 
production 
environment 
Parents' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Availability of 
written standard 
procedures Students' satisfaction 
with the meal 
program 
Meals consistent 
with the meal 
pattern requirements 
School 
administrators' 
satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Free and reduced-
price meal 
application 
management 
Child Nutrition Program Goal Achievement 
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Please write down any comments regarding the model. 
Thank you for your participation! 
Please return to: Joyce Hwang, MS 
1055 LeBaron Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging 
Management 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011-1120 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY College of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Department of Apparel, Educational Studies, 
and Hospitality Management 
1055 LeBaron Hall 
Ames, Iowa goo 1 1 -1120 
S'5-294-7474 
FAX 51g 11)4-6364 
e-mail aeshni@iastate.edu 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
April 26, 2004 
Director of Foodservice 
Dear Ms. 1 
Thank you for your participation in round one and two. Based on your responses, the structure of performance 
criteria model is finalized. In this last round, we would like you to compare each criterion to identify its relative 
importance in achieving the goal of Child Nutrition Programs (CNPs). The identified relative importance of 
each criterion will benefit school foodservice directors in prioritizing criteria to make better managerial decisions. 
This round should take no more than 20 minutes to complete. 
Y our participation is voluntary and your response will be kept confidential. Only group data will be reported. 
Questionnaires are coded only for the purpose of follow-up correspondence. There may be some follow-up 
communication via e-mail or telephone for clarification purposes. Please complete the enclosed questionnaire 
and return it in the postage-paid envelope by May 14th 2004. If you wish to complete an electronic version, 
please e-mail hvuqioo5@iastate.edu. 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please contact the 
Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-4566; 
austingr@iastate.edu or the Research Compliance Officer, Office of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear Hall, 
Iowa State University, (515) 294-3115; damentfajiastate.edu 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
t 
Joyce Hvurtjtxi Hwang, MS 
Ph D Candidate 
7E MacKay Hall 
FimhIsctvkt and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone 515441 0907 
Email hyutuiH>5c<i_estate tdu 
Jcanniv Snvcd, PhD, RD, SFNS 
Puifessur 
•1 MacKay Flail 
Foodiervtce and I odgtng Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515 244 8474 
Email mmWMmudw 
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The purpose of this final round is to identify each criterion's relative importance compared to other 
criteria in terms of achieving Child Nutrition Program (CNP) goals. 
Based on the previous rounds, performance evaluation criteria identified in round one were 
organized as the following five categories and sub-categories 
1) operations management 
i. facilities 
ii. food production 
iii. human resource management 
iv. marketing 
2) program management 
3) meal quality 
4) customer satisfaction 
5) financial management. 
A copy of finalized performance criteria model is enclosed to help you respond to the following 
questions. 
Please indicate the relative importance of each criterion compared to other criteria on a 9-point scale. 
Refer to the following description of each point in the scale. 
1 - equal importance 7 - very strong importance of one over another 
3 - moderate importance of one over another 9 - extreme importance of one over another 
5 - strong importance of one over another 2, 4, 6, 8 - intermediate values 
Example: If you think cost management is moderately more important than revenue 
management in order to improve financial performance, check number 3 on the 
right half side of the table as illustrated below. 
More important 
Revenue management 
More important 
Cost management j 
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In order to improve the performance in facility management for CNP goals, indicate the 
relative importance of the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 
9-point scale. 
More important More important 
In order to improve the performance in food production for CNP goals, indicate the relative 
importance of the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 9-point 
scale. 
Bate and sanitary 
jgghggggMlgpment 
Safe and sanitary 
production environment 
Bate and sanitary 
jSiuduclion environment 
Wore important More important 
—• 
Safe mod handling 1 
9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9 
Production quantity 
management 
I 'sage of standardized 1 
recipe; Q 
Safe food handling practices 
J|ate food handling prai iion 
Production quantity 
management 
Usage of sUn.l-rJ.z-J 1 
meipe* N 
Production quantity 
management 
Usage of standardized 
recipes 
In order to improve the performance in human resource management for CNP goals, indicate 
the relative importance of the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right 
on a 9-point scale. 
More important 
1 
More important 
1 
9 I I7 1 I5 1 I3 I I1 I I 3 5 7 | 
Accident management 
.in 
Employee job satisfaction 
Umpkwci: iob sali.sfdiiion 
Staff development 
Staff development 
Staff development 
Productivity 
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In order to improve performance in operations management for CNP goals, indicate the 
relative importance of the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 
9-point scale. 
More important More important 1 
hicilincN niana.ucmcni 
Facilities management 
I dLiliiii's maniigunt.nl 
Food production 
Food nnxlui iiim 
Human resource 
management 
Human resource 
management 
Human resource 
management 
i tr n 
Marketing program 
In order to improve performance in program management for CNP goals, indicate the 
relative importance of the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 
9-point scale. 
More important More important 
Nutrition education 
9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9 
1-ree and reduced-price 
meal application 
management 
Nutrition education 
Nutrition education 
Meals consistent with the 
meal pattern requirements 
! 
Âviïïiahïîriv of written 
standard policies and 
Nutrition education 
g 
g| flfll 
Effective record keeping 
system 
Free anil reduced-price meal 
application management 
0 lijl Availability of writien standard policies and . . 
Free and reduced-price meal 
application management 
h oe and rcduced-pi ice meal 
application management 
Meals consistent with the 
meal pattern requirements 
Miîiil.i vunMslunl with the 
meal pattern requirement 
Effective record keeping 
system 
Nj 
n 
M 
Mm 00 
Effective record keeping 
system 
Meals consistent with the 
meal pattern requirements 
Effective record keeping 
system 
Availability of written 
standard policies and 
procédures 
Availability of written 
standard policies and 
procedures 
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In order to improve meal quality for CNP goals, indicate the relative importance of the 
criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 9-point scale. 
More important More important 
1 
Meal appearance 
Me il||ipear.McC 
Menu variety 
Mc.il texture 
Meal temperature 
variety 
Meal texture 
tune 
Meal texture 
Meal appearance 
Mc.il lldvur 
Meal flavor 
Menu variety 
Meal texture Meal temperature 
In order to improve customer satisfaction for CNP 
criterion on the left as compared with the criterion 
Foodservice) 
PS* staffs satisfaction 
goals, indicate the relative importance of the 
on the right on a 9-point scale. (* 
FS staffs satisfaction with 
the meal program 
ES staff« satisfaction with 
llic meal program 
FS staffs satisfaction with 
the meal program 
Parents' saiisiauiinii with | 
the meal 
More important More important 
Parents satisfaction 
Parents' satisfaction with 
the meal program 
PaiimtV satisfaction with 
(hcmul program 
School administrators' 
satisfaction with the meal 
program 
School adinimstr.it,ns" 
sa1i>1iiLlinn with the iiif.il 
progi am 
Students' satisfaction with 
the meal program 
School administrators' 
satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Students' satisfaction 
with the meal program 
Service quality 
School adminis 
satisfaction 
trators' 
with the 
Students' satisfaction 
with the meal program 
Service 
Students' satisfaction 
with the meal program 
Service quality 1 
Service quality 
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In order to improve financial management for CNP goals, indicate the relative importance of 
the criterion on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 9-point scale. 
More important More important 
Revenue management 
iRevenue mandjSinicnt 
Revenue management 
Cost management 
Cost management 
Inventory management 
Inventory management 
Meet budget, 
Participation 
Invenuirv 
Meet budget guidelines 
I Meet budget guidelines 
Meet budget guidelines Participation 
In order to improve CNP goal achievement, indicate the relative importance of the criterion 
on the left as compared with the criterion on the right on a 9-point scale. 
More important I More important 
* 1 
I 7 I I 5 3  I  1 1 1  3  I  5  7  I  9  
C Ipcraiiuns man age me 
Operations management 
Program management 
Pmgiam manage me m 
Meal quality 
grain manage men g 
eal quality 
Operations management inancial management 
Customer satisfaction 
Financial management 
Customer satisfaction 
Customer satisfaction Financial management 
Thank you very much for your participation © 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY College of Family and C onsumer Sciences 
Department of Apparel, Mutational Studies*, 
and Hospitality Management 
tog5 LeBaron Hall 
Ames, Iowa 50011-1120 
515 2D4-7474 
FAX 515 .>94-6364 
e-mail aeshm@iastale.edu 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
April 26, 2004 
Director 
MM# County School: 
Dear Ms, 
You are invited to participate in a study comparing school foodservice performance of different food 
production systems. Based on my search, your district recently introduced a centralized production system 
and your experience managing two different systems in the same school district is valuable in comparing two 
different production systems objectively. While there are studies that compared different systems, no studies 
collected data from managers who have managed the same facilities with different systems. Therefore, your 
input to this study is critical and will benefit many school foodservice directors who may consider changing 
their production system. 
Performance criteria have been identified by school foodservice experts. We would like you to compare 
performance for each criterion before and after the change in food production system in your district. 
Completing the questionnaire should not take more than 30 minutes. 
Your participation is voluntary and your response will be kept confidential. Only group data will be reported. 
Questionnaires are coded only for purpose of follow-up correspondence. There may be some follow-up 
communication via e-mail or telephone for clarification purposes. If you are interested in participating in this 
study, please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it in the postage-paid envelope by May 14'". If 
you wish to complete an electronic version, please e-mail hvuqioo5Catiastate.edu. 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please contact the 
Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-4566; 
austingr@iastate.edu or the Research Compliance Officer. Office of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear 
Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-3115; damentraiiastate.edu 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
PhD, RD, SFNS Joyce Hyutijoo Hwang, MS 
PhD Candidate 
7E MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa Stale University 
Phone; 515441-0907 
Email; 
Professor 
4 MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515.294.8474 
Email; janeedifeiastate.edu 
Yerformance (Criteria 
in School Yoodservi'ce 
oodservi'ce and Lodging ' k J 
|owa 5^ate (Jni'versity 
1 0^5 l_e£)aron Mali 
Ames, lA^OOl 1-1 1 20 
Phone 5 1 5-2?4--84/4-
Tax 51^-2^4-^5^+ 
Management 
The purpose of this survey is to compare the performance of different food production systems. Please compare 
performance for each criterion before and after the introduction of the new foodservice system in your school district. 
Indicate the relative performance of the two systems using the following 9-point scale. 
1 - same 7 - by far better than the other 
3 - somewhat better than the other 9 - absolutely better than the other 
5 - considerably better than the other 2 4 6 8: intermediate values 
Example: If the performance for revenue management of the current production system is somewhat better than 
that of the old production system, please check number 3 on the right half side of the table as illustrated below. 
Criteria 
Revenue management 
better better 
Past system Current system 
Criteria 
Revenue management 
Inventory management 
Participation in the meal program 
l-'cu'dscivice stall's siinshiLimri vu I h the miiiil program 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program 
Schuol ailiriiniilralnrs' -.uiisfatium willi the iiumI nin;'iani 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program 
Overall M-rvicf quality 
Meal appearance 
Menu variety 
Meal temperature 
F-quiprnvnunana^m,,, 
Storage area capacity 
n environment 
Safe food handling practice 
Usage of standardized recipes 
Employee job satisfaction 
Productivity 
Free and reduced-price meal application management 
Availability of written standard policies and procedures 
Hl'tcctixc record keeping svstem 
Marketing program 
better better 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Current system 
Please tell us about yourself and your school district. 
1. Number of students enrolled in your school district 
2. Please check the one that best describes the old food production 
system in your district. 
A. Totally centralized: there was one central kitchen in which 
meals were produced and distributed to all the schools in the 
district. 
B. Partially centralized: some schools in the district had their 
own kitchen where meals were produced and served, and 
some schools in the district produced meals to serve on-site 
and at other schools. 
C. No centralization: every school in the district had a kitchen 
where meals were produced and served. 
3. If there were any types of food transportation, how did you 
transport food items to be served hot? 
No transportation Chilled to be reheated Hot 
Please tell us about your school district 
6. Which of the following best describes your education level? 
A. High school 
B. Some college 
C. Bachelor's degree 
D. Graduate degree 
7. How many years have you been employed in school 
foodservice? 
A. 5 years or less 
B. 6-15 years 
C. 16-25 years 
D. 26 years or more 
4. Please check the one that best describes the new (current) food 
production system in your district. 
A. Totally centralized: there is one central kitchen in which 
meals are produced and distributed to all the schools in the 
district. 
B. Partially centralized: some schools in the district have their 
own kitchen where meals are produced and served, and some 
schools in the district produce meals to serve on-site and at 
other schools. 
C. No centralization: every school in your district has a kitchen 
where meals for each school is produced and served. 
5. If there are any types of food transportation, how do you transport 
food items to be served hot? 
No transportation Chilled to be reheated Hot 
8. Where is your school district located? 
A. Rural area 
B. Suburban area 
C. Metropolitan area 
9. What is your position title? 
10. Were you the director of foodservice before the production 
system change? Yes No 
Thank you for your participation © 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY College of Family and Consumer Sciences Department of Apparel, Educational Studies, 
arid Hospitality Management 
1055 l.c Baron Hall 
Ames, Iowa 5001 t-i 1 Jo 
i 15 2Q4-7474 
FAX 515 294-63(14 
e-mail aeshm@hastate.edu 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
April 28, 2004 
Dear School Foodservice Director: 
You are invited to participate in a needs assessment study about monitoring performance of 
child nutrition programs. Important performance criteria have been identified and categorized 
by school foodservice experts. The purpose of this study is to learn how each performance 
criterion is monitored and to identify necessary resources to be developed to improve 
measurements of performance in school foodservice operations. Your input to this study is 
critical and will help researchers develop resources that are needed by foodservice directors. 
Completing this questionnaire should not take more than 30 minutes. 
Your participation is voluntary and your responses will be kept confidential. Only group data 
will be reported. Questionnaires are coded only for purpose of follow-up correspondence. 
There may be some follow-up communication for clarification purposes. If you are interested 
in participating in this study, please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it in the 
postage-paid envelope by May 21e. If you wish to complete an electronic version, please e-
mail hvuRjoo5(%a$*te.cdy. 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, 
please contact the Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State 
University, (515) 2944566; austingr@iastate,edu or the Research Compliance Officer, Office 
of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, (515) 294-3115; 
damfflt@,iastate,ctiu 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Joyce Hyunjoo H wing, MS Jeânnie Sneed, PhD, RD, SFNS 
Ph D Candidate 
7E MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515-441-0907 
Email: hvunioo5@iastate.edu 
Professor 
4 MacKay Hall 
Foodservice and Lodging Management 
Iowa State University 
Phone: 515-294-8474 
Email: isneed@ia5tate.edu 
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Please indicate whether you evaluate performance for the following criteria in your 
school foodservice operations. For each criterion, tell us how often you evaluate it. 
Check the frequency that is the closest to your evaluation frequency. 
A. Daily 
B. Weekly 
C. Monthly 
D. Once a semester 
E. Once a fiscal year 
F. Other 
If you do not evaluate, please tell us the reason. 
Frequency of evaluation 
Revenue management 
Cost management 
Inventory management 
Meeting budget guidelines 
Participation in school meals 
Foodservice staffs satisfaction 
with the meal program 
AjB C 
Parents' satisfaction with the 
meal program 
F (specify) 
If you do not evaluate, 
lease specify the reasons. 
School administrators' 
satisfaction with the meal 
program 
Students' satisfaction with the 
meal program 
Overall service quality 
Meal appearance 
Meal flavor 
variety 
Meal texture 
Nutrition education 
Free and reduced-price meal 
application management 
Meals consistent with the meal 
requirements 
Availability of written standard 
.WwraWmmiJim,,,,,. 
Effective record keeping 
system 
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Continued... 
i Equipment management 
Storage area capacity 
; Safe and sanitary 
Safe food handling 
practices 
i Production quantity ; 
Usage of standardized 
recipes 
I Accident management 
Frequency of evaluation 
A B C D E F (specify) 
Employee job satisfaction 
| Staff development 
Productivity 
| Marketing program 
If you do not evaluate, please 
specify the reasons. 
Please indicate in the space provided, how you measure performance for each 
criterion. For example, productivity might be measured as meals per labor hour. 
Nrvrniirmmrrnm 
Cost management 
In M 
Meeting budget guidelines 
I PanicinulioJBMthonl meals 
1 
Foodservice staff's satisfaction with 
the meal program 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal i 
School administrators' satisfaction 
with the meal program 
Students' satisfaction with the meal 
000000|^ 000|00000 
Overall service quality 
Meal flavor 
Menu variety 
Meal texture 
I Meal temperature 
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Nutrition education 
Free and rcduced-priLC meal 
application management 
Meals consistent with the meal 
requirements 
Availability of written standard 
policies and pmccdur&s 1 
Effective record keeping system 
Equipment management 
Storage area capacity 
Safe and sanitary production 
environment 
Safe food handling practices 
J 
Usage of standardized recipes 
Employee job satisfaction 
Productivity 
| Marketing program 
Please suggest resources you need to monitor performance for these criteria (i.e. 
workshop, manual, sample measurement tools, etc.) 
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Please tell us about your operation and your district to help us analyze the results 
of this questionnaire. Circle your answer and mark appropriate blank. 
1. Please, check one that best describes the food production system in your district. 
D. Totally centralized: there is one central kitchen in which meals are produced 
and distributed to all the schools in the district. 
E. Partially centralized: some schools in the district have their own kitchen where 
meals are produced and served, and some schools in the district produce meals 
to serve on-site and at other schools that do not have a full kitchen. 
F. No centralization: every school in your district has a kitchen where meals for 
each school is produced and served. 
2. If there is any type of food transportation, how do you transport food items that will be 
served hot? 
No transportation Chilled to be reheated Hot 
Please answer the following questions to help us analyze results of this 
questionnaire. Circle or write down your answer. 
1. Which of the following best describes your education level? 
A. High school 
B. Some college 
C. Bachelor's degree 
D. Graduate degree 
2. How many years have you been employed in school foodservice? 
A. 5 years or less 
B. 6-15 years 
C. 16-25 years 
D. 26 years or more 
3. Where is your school district located? 
A. Rural area 
B. Suburban area 
C. Metropolitan area 
4. What is your position title? 
THANKYOU© 
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APPENDIX C. 
Pairwise Comparison Matrices and Priorities for Each Level of the 
Performance Criteria Model 
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Pairwise comparison matrices and priorities for each level of the performance criteria 
model 
CNP Goal (CI R=.031) 
Op mgmt Pg mgmt Meal quality Customer Financial Priority 
Op mgmt 1 1 1/2 1/3 1 .135 
Pg mgmt 1 1 1/2 1 
Meal quality 1 1/2 1 .190 
Customer 1 1 .376 
Financial 1 .79J 
Operations management (CR=.065) 
Facil Food p HR Mkt Priority 
Facil 1 2 1/2 4 .29J 
Food p 1 1 4 .248 
HR 1 7 .397 
Mkt 1 .061 
Food production (CR=.080) 
om3 om4 om5 om6 Priority 
om3 1 1/2 1 1/2 .167 
om4 1 1 3 .380 
om5 1 1 .237 
om6 1 .277 
Facilities 
oml om2 Priority 
oml 1 1/2 .J00 
om2 1 .J00 
Human resource mgmt (CR=.403) 
om7 om8 om9 omlO Priority 
om7 1 1/3 1/4 1/2 
om8 1 1/2 3 .337 
om9 1 1/4 .262 
omlO 1 .324 
Program management (CR=.060) 
Pgl Pg2 Pg3 Pg4 Pg5 Priority 
Pgl 1/7 1/7 1/7 1/6 .034 
Pg2 1 4 1 .297 
Pg3 4 2 .334 
Pg4 1/3 .110 
Pg5 .232 
Meal quality (CR=.079) 
mql mq2 mq3 mq4 mq5 Priority 
mql 1 1/3 5 1 .784 
mq2 1 4 1/2 .199 
mq3 4 3 .367 
mq4 1/3 .0J6 
mq5 .200 
Customer satisfaction (CR=.035) 
csl cs2 cs3 cs4 cs5 Priority 
csl 1 1/4 1/2 1/7 1/7 .042 
cs2 1 2 1/6 1/2 .728 
cs3 1 1/7 1/5 .066 
cs4 1 1 .444 
cs5 1 .379 
Financial management (C R=.125) 
fml fm2 fm3 fm4 fm5 Priority 
fml 1 1 1/2 2 1/4 .134 
fm2 1 5 3 1 .327 
fm3 1 4 1/2 .164 
fm4 1 1/4 .064 
fm5 1 .376 
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APPENDIX D. 
Monitoring Frequencies of Performance Criteria 
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Monitoring frequencies of performance criteria (N=92) 
Number of respondents 
Performance Criteria 1* 2* 3* 4* 5* 6* 
Operations Management 
Facilities Equipment management 18 8 13 20 26 6 
Storage capacity 12 9 9 13 33 15 
Food production Safe and sanitary production environment 49 11 17 7 4 2 
Safe food handling practices 68 7 8 3 3 1 
Production quantity mgmt 53 13 14 3 6 0 
Use of standardized recipes 62 4 12 6 6 2 
HR management Accident management 32 7 19 9 15 9 
Employee job satisfaction 9 7 13 19 36 6 
Staff development 2 4 36 25 21 3 
Productivity 27 10 41 5 6 1 
Marketing program Marketing program 9 6 34 15 21 5 
Program Management 
Nutrition education 5 8 28 17 18 12 
Free and reduced-price meal application management 51 5 15 8 11 2 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements 64 8 10 4 2 3 
Availability of written standards policies and procedures 22 3 10 15 37 4 
Effective record keeping system 38 6 23 7 15 3 
Meal Quality 
. 
Meal appearance 60 12 7 5 4 2 
Meal flavor 60 13 6 3 3 4 
Menu variety 22 9 40 12 5 2 
Meal texture 47 9 15 7 5 4 
Meal temperature 75 5 3 3 2 2 
Customer Satisfaction 
Foodservice staff's satisfaction with the meal program 12 6 31 11 26 4 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program 3 4 9 20 32 21 
School administrators' satisfaction with the meal program 5 3 14 18 39 13 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program 20 7 12 19 23 11 
Service quality 25 9 22 12 15 6 
Financial Management 
Revenue management 12 16 59 1 3 0 
Cost management 11 15 56 6 2 1 
Inventory management 8 13 59 6 4 0 
Meet budget guidelines 6 3 62 9 9 2 
Participation in school meals 27 13 47 1 3 1 
* 1-daily; 2-weekly; 3-monthly; 4-once a semester; 5-once a fiscal year; 6-other 
Note: Sums of frequencies for some criteria are not equal to 92 because of non-responses 
APPENDIX E. 
Monitoring Performance Criteria by District School Foodservice 
Directors 
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Monitoring performance criteria by district school foodservice directors 
Operations Management 
Equipment management 
what how by whom when 
• budget for equipment • administrative review • expert advice • on going 
• database for facility • compare longevity of • by the director • as needed 
• equipment age equipment • field supervisor • annual review 
• equipment cost • compare similar • in-house mechanics 
• equipment schools • site managers 
inventory/roster • computerized 
• fixed asset report equipment 
• inventory management system 
maintenance report • observation 
• long-term plan • discussion with 
• regular reports on maintenance 
maintenance or site • efficiency analysis 
evaluation • preventive 
• repair records maintenance 
schedule 
• regular inspection or 
site visits 
• regular needs 
assessment 
• web based program 
Storage area capacity 
what how by whom when 
• ability to store one • administrative review • Child Nutrition • ongoing 
month supply • compare to three Program manager • annually 
• annual facility month storage need • coordinators 
schedule • database for facility • Department of 
• delivery frequency management Education (DOE) 
• enrollment projection • determine size consultant 
• inspection checklist needed based on • engineer's objective 
• inventory participation review 
• kitchen checklist • determine • foodservice director's 
• overflow of products unnecessary stuff to report 
discard based on data 
kept for five years 
• discussion with Child 
Nutrition Program 
manager 
• evaluation during 
• managers converse 
with workers 
• monitoring by field 
supervisor 
• supervisor's report 
• staff 
commodity process • warehouse person 
and menu planning 
• expand and remodel 
as needed 
• facility department 
report 
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• in conjunction with 
inventory assessment 
• observation 
• on site review 
• regular inspection 
• state formula used 
when construction or 
renovation 
• survey 
Safe and sanitary production environment 
what how by whom when 
• 95% sanitation grade • administrative review • coordinators • ongoing 
• accident report • audits • field supervisor 
• associates with • compare to guideline • foodservice director 
ServSafe® • regular inspection, • managers 
certification observation, review, 
• health department visits 
inspector's report • education and 
• early stage HACCP training of 
documents supervisors 
• HACCP in place • employee training 
• inspection checklist • site evaluation 
• kitchen checklist • state inspection 
• over 65% of • survey 
employees are 
certified 
• sanitation reports 
• temperature chart 
• thermometers, hand 
sinks 
Safe food handling practices 
what how by whom when 
• audits • administrative review • Child Nutrition • on-going 
• checklist • compliance review supervisor 
• data recorded • comparison of • contract with outside 
• health department guidelines and health consultant 
sanitation reports department • foodservice directors 
• inspection checklist inspection results • manager monitors all 
• number of employees • education and staff 
trained training • supervisors 
• over 65% of • evaluation during 
employees are kitchen review 
ServSafe® certified • evaluation of training 
• production records • food path monitored 
• regular temperature • HACCP 
measures • health department 
inspections 
• monthly kitchen 
inspection 
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• offer safety and 
sanitation class twice 
a year 
• record retention 
• regular observation 
report 
• regular site visits 
• self reviews 
• teach ServSafe® 
class to 50% of 
employees 
• training on routine 
monitoring 
proactices 
monitoring 
• workshop 
• written reports on all 
incidents 
Production quantity management 
what how by whom when 
• actual counts used for • administrative review • Child Nutrition • routine visit 
forecasting • assessment form supervisor • monthly 
• food production • compare to central • foodservice director • yearly 
records kitchen capacity • managers 
• leftover quantity • compare to previous • production staff 
• management records time • registered dietitians 
• meals per labor hour • cost effective • site managers 
• quality assurance analysis 
instruction • educating and 
• servings per pan training supervisors 
• standardized menus • evaluation of 
• student participation employee practices 
records • evaluation records 
kept 
• observation 
• staff reminders 
• state reports 
• training 
• weekly review of 
production sheets 
Use of standardized recipes 
what how by whom when 
• consistent menu • administrative review • Child Nutrition • every month 
items • compare to site supervisor • annual review of 
• food cooked review and quality • foodservice director production record 
• food production review • managers 
records • complete recipe • supervisors or 
• inspection checklist updates registered dietitian 
• recipe book • computerized recipe 
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• regular participation • employee training of 
records recipe use 
• regular usage • evaluation of 
• requirement to use employee practices 
• evaluation of 
procedures 
• inspection 
• manager's meeting 
• monitor amount 
through computer 
• new recipes 
standardized 
regularly 
• NutriKids 
• observation 
• recipe analysis 
• regular monitor 
• review with central 
kitchen staff 
• routine visits 
• spot comparison 
• state controlled 
• training 
Accident management 
what how by whom when 
• incident number per • discussion at • foodservice district • monthly 
employee manager's meeting safety director • quarterly 
• OSHA reports • district attendance • human resources 
• policies of school database department 
district • education • managers 
• procedures set by • follow system • risk management 
county procedures department 
• risk management's • follow through • safety committee 
track • observations 
• report from risk 
manager 
• review accident 
report 
• review statistics 
• risk management 
training, follow-up 
• safety training 
• school system reports 
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Employee job satisfaction 
what how by whom when 
• average length of • 360 degree • employees • as needed 
service evaluation • managers • every month 
• individual feedback • address issues as they • regularly 
• notification from arise 
employees • compare to employee 
• number of vacant retention 
positions • conversation 
• rate of turnover • evaluation of 
• retention employee practices 
• site job performance • manager meetings 
• meeting with 
employees 
• noted during regular 
employee evaluations 
• observations 
• performance 
appraisals 
• site visits 
• staff meetings 
• suggestion box 
• survey 
• training 
• word of mouth 
Staff development 
what how by whom when 
• certification classes • career ladder • managers • as needed basis 
• classes provided by a program • every two month 
nutrition coordinator • compare to effective program 
• communication with job requirement • back to school 
state training • conference meeting 
personnel • course evaluations 
• employee input • develop hot topics 
• number of employees • education of staff 
participating in • evaluation of training 
classes sessions 
• reports • feedback survey 
• training calendar • follow state 
• two day classes per requirements 
year • listening 
• written • meetings 
documentation 
• motivation 
monthly 
• planning 
• questions on needs 
assessment 
• recertification 
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• regular needs 
assessment 
• site visits 
• training 
Productivity 
what how by whom when 
• check meals per labor • benchmark meals per • foodservice director's • regular visits 
hour labor hour and cost report review • weekly 
• customer satisfaction percentages • supervisor reports • monthly 
• reports • productivity analysis • supervisor's check 
• food and labor cost • site evaluation 
• food cost percentage • staffing 
• how food is produced • training and 
• measure how much evaluation of training 
• operations reports 
• profit and loss 
statement 
• participation reports 
• production records 
• profit 
• staffing formula 
• state or local report 
• total cost per meal 
• sales 
Marketing program 
what how by whom when 
• amount of • meetings to set • brokers • don't evaluate 
involvement of program • employees • every week 
students • follow theme • foodservice director • every year 
• annual marketing • best idea rewards • parents • on going 
promotion plan • brokers help with • staff 
• financial statement new items • students 
• how new foods are 
introduced 
• evaluate participation 
report 
• supervisor 
• vendor 
• marketing records • events and 
• meals served participation after 
• menu introducing a new 
• menu bulletin boards menu 
• monitor growth • golden plate award 
• monthly promotion • observation 
• profit and loss • plan for next year in 
statement summer 
• secondary sales • regular review 
promotions • site evaluation 
• system marketing • special plans for each 
program cafeteria 
• survey 
word of mouth 
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Program Management 
Nutrition education 
what how by whom when 
• classrooms to do this • administration review • advising councils for • on-going on menus 
• handouts • assessment of students • as needed basis 
* log materials • Child Nutrition • monthly 
• menu • best practice award Program area • quarterly reports 
• menu alignment • certification program supervisors • semester review 
• number of students • classes provided by • education staff • yearly 
trained annually extension services • managers 
• nutrition choices • compliance review • nutrition advisory 
• nutrition class • conferences staff 
• regular duties • coordinate with • nutrition specialist in 
• requests for classes district instrument classrooms 
to be taught • employee training • registered dietitian on 
• requests from school • health and home staff with nutrition 
certified staff economics teachers' education as a focus 
• required to do two meeting • staff 
per year • manager training • students 
• menu planning with • supervisors 
students • teachers 
• monthly posted on 
the web 
• nutrition education 
evaluation form 
• nutritionist visits 
• observation 
• online 
• participate in grants 
• posters 
• pre-post testing by 
classroom teachers 
• program surveys 
• reaction and 
discussion with 
students 
• survey 
• test students with fun 
questions 
• through foodservice 
newsletters to 
students 
• workshop offered 
twice a year 
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Free and reduced-price meal application management 
what how by whom when 
• audit reports • approved regularly as • application team • annually 
• back log reviewed • area specialists • at the beginning of 
• data input in main • audit checks on • department of the summer 
office computer software education • in September 
• district database • centralized process • Child Nutrition • monthly 
• error rate evaluation Program area • on going 
• federal review • centralized scanning supervisor 
summary form system • full time clerk 
• files of applications • check against prior • second party review 
• time length of years • staff 
processing • check off sheet 
• no measure 
• number of • computerized edit 
complaints check 
• number of new • discussion 
applications • download data 
• percent of student • foodservice 
who participated application software 
• record of processing • forms reviewed 
• information software 
• integrated with POS 
• kept updated in 
control office 
• measure with 
computer 
• meeting with Child 
Nutrition Program 
area supervisor 
• regular update 
• review process 
• spot checklist vs. 
computer 
• survey 
• track numbers 
approved monthly 
• verification 
Meals consistent with the meal pattern requirements 
what how by whom when 
• production records • administrative review • by supervisors and • regularly 
• look at what is on • audit registered dietitian • weekly 
trays • check during visits • coordinator • monthly 
• menu planned for all • check POS routinely • field supervisor 
school district • compare to • food staff 
• POS records guidelines 
• comparison of 
produced vs. planned 
• foodservice directors 
• managers 
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• compliance review 
• computer analysis 
• evaluation form 
• follow regular meal 
pattern 
• meal test 
• menu writing process 
• nutrient standard 
menu plan 
• NutriKid 
• nutrition analysis 
• observation 
• observation training 
• post analysis of 
production records 
• program regulation 
inspection 
• review and menu 
planning 
• site evaluation and 
supervisor reports 
• software program 
• spot check 
• survey 
• system menu 
• visual assessment 
Availability of written standard policies and procedures 
what how by whom when 
• check manager's • administrative review • board administrators • on going 
notebook • annual distribution • Child Nutrition • at the beginning of 
• department practices • available to public supervisor the year 
• policies and and at sites • field staff • upon request 
procedures • compare to • managers annually 
• signed statement guidelines 
from all employees • each Child Nutrition 
Program manager has 
a copy 
• each school has a 
procedures manual 
• handbook 
• numerous ones 
customized 
• posted at each site 
• request from 
managers 
• routine visit 
• site evaluation and 
supervisor reports 
• staff training 
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Effective record keeping system 
what how 
• appropriate claim 
data 
• audit inventory 
• back of the house 
reports 
• payroll 
• time requirement 
• trained staff 
• survey 
• use best policies 
format 
• visual 
• web-based policies 
and procedures 
• workshop 
• write and update as 
needed 
• administrative review 
• all reports include 
checks and balances 
• assessing flow 
patterns 
• audit review 
• book keeping 
• check out by 
secretary 
• check reports 
• checklist for site 
visits 
• computer programs 
• discussion with book 
keepers 
• email computer 
reminder 
• federal and state 
rules 
• file system set up for 
specific tasks 
• filing records cross­
checks 
• financial 
management guide 
• good clerical 
• inspection 
• inventory software 
• monitoring of 
account 
• NutriKids 
• observation 
• POS system 
downloads to office 
• reconciliation 
• regular evaluation 
• regular visit 
• review of procedures 
by whom 
• accountant on staff 
• area supervisor 
• bookkeepers 
• Child Nutrition 
supervisor 
• coordinators 
• field supervisor 
• secretary 
• state examiners 
when 
• end of year review 
• monthly 
• regularly as needed 
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• revise regularly after 
review with staff 
• set policies 
• site evaluation and 
supervisor's reports 
• spread sheet 
• standard report 
• utilize district system 
Meal Quality 
Meal appearance 
what how by whom when 
• check color and • at pre-packing in • area supervisor • annual review 
presentation central kitchen' • committee • daily 
• check tray regularly • check at all sites • cooks • regular meal test 
• customer acceptance • compare to • coordinators 
• color, form, shape participation • field supervisor 
• feedback • comparison with our • foodservice director 
• production record standard • manager 
• way it looks on line • compliance review • staff 
• director's • students 
interpretation from 
visits 
• evaluation form 
• food taste testing 
• HACCP 
• inspection checklist 
• regular comparison 
with standardized 
recipe picture 
• observation 
• student interview 
• supervisor's 
evaluation reports 
• survey 
• use standardized 
form 
• word of mouth 
Meal flavor 
what how by whom when 
• participation • check at central • customers • regular evaluation 
kitchen • field supervisors • regular meal test 
• check at site visits • focus group 
• compare to our • managers 
standards • menu committee 
• compare to • staff eats in cafeteria 
participation • students 
• teachers 
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• director's 
interpretation from 
visits 
• feedback 
• food taste testing 
• inspection checklist 
• interview 
• meal test 
• observation 
• review menu before 
they get produced 
• review of meal 
service and quality 
• sampling 
• survey 
• test each batch 
• use standard form 
• word of mouth 
Menu variety 
what how by whom when 
• chart frequency of • compare to • food service director • menu development 
service participation • field supervisor session 
• feedback • compliance review • managers • monthly 
• meal acceptability • evaluation form • menu planner • regular menu 
• menu cycle • inspection checklist • menu planning planning 
• participation rates vs. • interview committee 
menu offered • manager's evaluation • student group 
• preference choice of • marketing • supervisors 
student • meal planning 
• production records standards 
• seasonal menus • menu analysis 
• student comments • menu comparisons 
• student request • online menu 
• system menu • observation 
• track number of new • offer ethnic food 
items served • provide fresh but 
vary in season 
• regular review of 
meal service and 
quality 
• share survey results 
with staff and 
students 
• survey 
• tasting 
• use standard form 
• word of mouth 
• work with vendors 
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Meal texture 
what how by whom when 
• production records • ad hoc • cook • daily 
• feedback • all food taste tested • employees • regular check 
• meal acceptability before serving • field supervisor 
• meal plan standard • compare to • foodservice director 
• types of food participation 
• comparison to 
standards 
• compliance review 
• evaluation form 
• examine meals 
• feedback from 
students and staff 
• inspection checklist 
• interview 
• managers' meetings 
• menu development 
session 
• regular meal test 
• regular menu 
planning 
• observation 
• site visits 
• supervisor's quality 
checklist 
• survey 
• use standard form 
• word of mouth 
• manager 
• menu planner 
• staff 
• students 
Meal temperature 
what how by whom when 
• food temperature • administrative review • all staff • at receiving 
• HACCP based • compare guidelines • employees • daily 
temperature log • health department • cook's evaluation • during food 
• temperature log check • school system production 
• thermometer usage • observation 
• probe 
• regular check on 
production sheet 
• site visits 
• take temperature 
when receiving and 
during service 
• temperature control 
form 
• temperature log three 
times during meal 
service 
committee • during meal service 
• every 30 minutes 
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• temperature recorded 
every 30 minutes 
• temperature required 
with production 
record 
Customer satisfaction 
FS staff's satisfaction with the meal program 
what how by whom when 
• by complaints • anecdotal survey • Child Nutrition • daily 
• by menu meetings • by asking questions supervisor • monthly 
• comments • discussion • employees • at the end of the year 
• daily documents • observation • managers 
• feedback • human resource staff • staff 
• email feedback meeting • supervisors 
• fewer resignations • in-service evaluation • supervisors 
than prior month • inspection checklist 
• input on menus • interview 
• job turnover • on-line survey after 
• longevity new menu 
• survey results • personal contact 
• phone calls 
• regular climate 
survey 
• site visits 
• team decision 
• word of mouth 
Parents' satisfaction with the meal program 
what how by whom when 
• feedback from • anecdotal survey • board • as needed 
parents in PTA • by asking questions • nutrition advisory • daily 
• number of • comment cards sent committee • monthly 
complaints per month to parents • parent advisory group • annually 
• parent participation • consumer survey on • parents • at the end of the year 
• participation growth website • supervisors 
• student participation • direct communication 
• district survey 
• email surveys 
• on-line survey after 
new menu 
• open house 
• phone calls 
• send out menus 
• spot survey 
• survey 
• tasting event 
• various meetings 
through year with 
input 
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School administrator's satisfaction with the meal program 
what how by whom when 
• adult participation • administrator survey • administrators • as needed 
• comments • anecdotal survey • department heads • daily 
• participation at • annual report to the • individuals • biweekly 
administration board • managers • monthly 
meetings • annual review • nutrition advisory • two per year one-on-
• annual survey council one with principal 
• base evaluation on • principal • annually 
dialog throughout the • staff 
year • supervisor 
• by asking questions 
• consistent 
communication with 
field specialists 
• monitor at cafeteria 
• district survey 
• feedback from 
individuals, emails 
• keep in touch 
• meeting with 
department heads and 
the principal 
• phone calls 
• principal survey 
• quarterly feedback 
survey 
• short evaluation form 
• site visits 
• verbal discussion 
• word of mouth 
Students' satisfaction with the meal program 
what how by whom when 
• accumulated daily • anecdotal survey • advisory councils • daily 
comment cards • daily monitoring at • focus groups • annual survey 
• percent participation cafeteria • managers 
to enrollment • observations • nutrition advisory 
• by complaints • eat lunch with group 
• by daily sales students • students 
• counts of items used • individual school 
at schools survey 
• customer report cards • input in dining rooms 
• feedback from • manger's meeting 
students with student advisory 
• feedback via emails group 
• increase in • monthly survey 
participation compare to prior year 
• informal responses 
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• on-line customer 
survey 
• random questioning 
• regular product 
tasting 
• spontaneous survey 
• student 
dissatisfaction survey 
• suggestion box 
• trash can survey 
word of mouth 
Service quality 
what how by whom when 
• comment cards • anecdotal survey • administrator • daily 
• complaints • compare to • board • monthly survey 
• complements participation • coordinators • annually 
• feedback • communication with • field supervisor 
• participation vs. student, parents, and • foodservice directors 
complaints staff • parents 
• records • compliance review • principal 
• student acceptance • director's • staff 
• various reports interpretation from • students 
visits 
• supervisor 
• email 
• evaluation form 
• inspections 
• observation 
• question and answer 
• site visit 
• survey 
• word of mouth 
Financial Management 
Revenue management 
what how by whom when 
• actual vs. budget • benchmark as percent • business manager • daily 
• budget reports of budget • treasurer's office • weekly 
• cash journal • budget meetings • monthly 
• cash sales • compare current and • annually 
• cost of sales report past budget 
• deposit slips and • compare current with 
report forecast 
• deposits • compared to last year 
• financial statement • comparison of meals 
• gross and net income served monthly 
per meal • computerized 
• impact of program reporting 
change 
• manager's perception 
of students' 
preference 
• production records 
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• income and expense • maintain at or below 
amount cost average for 
• meal cost by school schools 
• meals per labor hour • monitor revenue and 
• operating report by cost 
school • sales assessment by 
• overall revenue location 
• percent of reviewed • year to date 
net gain or loss comparison with 
• potential income previous year 
reports 
• profit and loss 
statement 
• profit and loss 
statement by building 
• records 
• revenue 
• revenue per meals 
• sales per labor hour 
• weekly budget on 
year to date 
Cost management 
what how by whom when 
• actual vs. budget • analyze increases • business manager • daily 
• budget • benchmark as • treasurer's office • monthly 
• computerized reports percentage of budget 
• cost amount • check on bid pricing 
• cost of inventory • compare current and 
• cost of item and labor past budget 
• cost per meal • compare current with 
• cost percent of forecasts 
revenue • compared to last year 
• district financial • comparison to current 
database budget 
• financial statement • cost effectiveness 
• food, labor, and analysis 
supply cost • menu cost analysis 
• meal counts vs. food • stay within the 
usage budget 
• meals per labor hour 
• monthly fund, labor, 
other profit and loss 
• net cost per meal 
• not in deficit 
• operating report by 
school 
• overhead cost 
• per meal per labor 
hour per building 
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• percent of income 
• percent of revenue 
• plate waste 
• profit and loss 
statement by 
building, by location, 
and by school 
• records 
• supply usage 
• weekly invoices 
• yearly bids 
Inventory management 
what how by whom when 
• average 
• budget 
• cost per meal 
• compare physical 
with expectation 
• compared to last year 
• monthly 
• inventory day 
• daily records • computerized 
• dollar amount inventory reporting 
• each school's review 
• food cost loss due to 
spoilage 
• food orders 
• inventory data 
• inventory per sale 
• inventory turnover 
rates 
• cost per meals 
compared by schools 
• inventory sheet from 
each site 
• inventory software 
• inventory spot check 
• just in time delivery 
• kitchen review 
• percent of income • maintain at or below 
• perpetual inventory 
• profit and loss 
statement 
average for schools 
• monthly report to 
business office 
• quantity of food on 
hand 
• not more than one 
month on hand 
• written inventory • review inventories 
• set dollar limit for 
inventory 
• various reports 
Meet budget guidelines 
what how by whom when 
• annual income 
statement vs. budget 
• budget report 
• by percentage 
• dollar amount 
• actual to budgeted 
revenue and expenses 
• adjust labor load 
• benchmark as percent 
of budget 
• business manager • monthly 
• duties reports 
• financial statement 
• check budget and 
adjust forecast 
• meals per labor hour 
• operating reports 
• per meal and net cost 
• compare current 
figures with 
projected 
• computed cash 
147 
compared to budget 
• computerized budget 
• district financial 
database 
• expenditure report 
evaluation 
• graphs or charts 
• maintain three month 
operating balance 
• monitor income and 
expenses 
• paying its bills with 
surplus 
• review of paying bills 
• semester review with 
foodservice managers 
• track budget and POS 
• track revenue and 
expenses 
Participation in school meals 
what how by whom when 
• average per month • advertising • daily 
per school • anecdotal survey • monthly 
• cashier's report • at least 60%, always 
• customer satisfaction trying for more 
• daily breakfast, lunch • compare to last year 
total per unit • compare to similar 
• daily counts schools 
• enrollment compared • compare with 
to meals served previous month of 
• meal assessment the year 
input • computerized 
• operating reports reporting 
• percent increase • daily exit checks 
• potential income • NutriKids 
reports • observation 
• profit and loss • prior month and prior 
statement year comparison 
• sales report • production worksheet 
• spread sheet record • school site paper 
• state report work 
• survey 
• tracked participation 
from POS 
